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-W. BRUNLEES IS 
ENDORSED BY ST. 

RAILWAY MEN

RIVRBDALE TO HAVE 
COMMUNITY LEAGUE

IN NEAR FUTURE
DRURY GOVERNMENT 

IS WELL LIKED BY 
ONTARIO WORKERS

WOODSWORTH LECTURES 
UNDER AUSPICES OF

LABOR CHURCH
IRISH LIBERAL 

ORGAN RENDERS 
TRIBUTE TO P.R.

J. S. WOODSWORTH 
ADDRESSES TRADES 

COUNCIL MEETING

In the 
LegislatureKtverdalt* in to have a Comm unity j

11 vague. The citizens of Fraser Flats any | 
so aad those who attended the meeting j 

(held irr Kutif Church last Wednesday 
« ning are going to make it no Th 
necessity may hr greater than ha* re' Send Letter to City Commissioners 
been realised by the progreaeive ek- j Asking That He Be Appointed

Superintendent

Under the auspices of the Labor 
j Church, J. 8. Woodsworth, formerly of 
the Bureau of Hocial Research, and oue 

! of the men arrested in the Winnipeg 
. H H «trike, is delivering lectures during the

| Stage Hands and Movie Operators week.
/re Placed Under Workmen's 

Compensation Act.

An Ira feat 
Free Press by 
A. far Centre

ore contributed 
Mr. Alex. BeesQuestion of High Bents Taken Up 

—Hospital Accommodation 
Dealt With.

Ulster Guardian Comments on 
Success of Proportional Repre 

tentation in Irish Elections.
Monday night, at Alexandra Hall, 

Howard avenue, he talked on the sub
ject of “The Fight for Freedom.’» 
Tuesday evening, in labor Hall, hie ad- 
tires* was on “The Machine Age and 
Its Problems. ’» On Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings the meeting» were 
held in Alexandra Hall and the subjects 
were “Woman's Wider Field»' and 
“Forces Behind Winning Strike.»»

On Friday evening in Labor Hall his 
subject will be “What Labor Wants.»» 
Sunday, at 7:30 p.m. he will speak in 
the Gem theatre on “Facing the New 
Bra." A cordial invitation is extended 
to everyone to come and hear what Mr. 
Woods worth has to say on the questions 
of vital interest to all.

inert of the Flats and so far only iadi 
vidua I efforts* have- been attempted 
against the conditions peculiar to seek 
admixed population.

Altxrta are creatures of 
ago they were 

legislation, now 
the merits of wet 
■era Alberta irri- 
flpibstioue but rath- 
fcaity effort to irri- 
pttrly well settled. 
► land being settled 
fclcap to the success 
* essence of the 
iber of people have 
j*r land to borrow 
Epoae of bringing 
in the south. Care- 
five been made by 
rho claim that the

The* following letter has been for 
warded to the city commissioners, by 

Mr. J. A. Dorman gave a talk to the the local division of the Amalgamated 
men and women gathered at this moef- ; Association of Street and Electric Rail
ing. on the progress made by tho West- w*.v Employees of America.

“1 am instructed by the above 
.-Miciation to forward you a copy of 
the following reaototion passed by the 
members of the above named organiza
tion:

5,aA few 
diseuseiag bone 
(key ere diseussii 
legislation. The I 
gat ion scheme is I 
er complicated n* 
gate laade that a 
The very fact of Î 
appear* to be a h< 
of the project, 
«heme is that a a

The Drury Government had got in 
right, declare, the Industrial Banner. 
The worker* in theatrical establish
ment* are all greatly pleased at the 
treatment they have received at the 
hands of the Farmer-I-abor Government

While the Hcaret Government was in 
power the Theatrical Stage Hands and 
Motion Picture Operators sent numerous 
delegates and committees to iiitcrvicw 
it and asked, that like othe- workers 
they should be placed under he Work
men's Compensation Act. Hir William 
and his colleagues again and again, 
promised to give the matter their "ser 
ions” consideration and then let (he 
matter drop.

Not so with the new Premier ami the 
Minister of Labor. They received a 
deputation recently, heard It carefully, 
gave its representatives ”sympathetic” 
consideration and decided it was unfair 
to deny them the rights enjoyed by 
Other workers under the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act.

The result is that not only the stage 
hands and Motion Picture Operators, 
but the Musicians, Ticket Sellers and 
all individuals employed in theatre* are 
hereafter to be protected by the Actg

extiJ. s. Woodsworth, one of the men ar
rested in connection with the Winnipeg 
strike, addressed the meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Ooaaril on Monday 
evening, on behalf of the Defence fund. 
Mr. Woodsworth appealed for support 
for the fund on the ground that the 
men on trial were arrested because of 
their activities on behalf of the wswb 
ing elans movement. The sjs-.tkCf sg, 
asked a number„of questions regarding 
the administration of the funds. He 
stated that eaonaous expenditures have 
been made ia connect ion with the eases, 
and more money was urgently needed to

with the administration of the fund let 
tens were received from Calgary and 
Moose Jaw favoring the proposal to 
turn the defense of the men on trial 
over to the Trades Congress with a view 
to having the whole Labor movement ia 
Canada line up behind the defense. Cal
gary Trades Council wrote that they 
have circularized local onions ia aid of 
the defense and are bolding money to 
collected en til more satisfactory ar- 

• ranegments are made to admiaister the 
fund. The hour being late whea Mr. 
Woodsworth concluded his address, the 
whole question was referred to the next 
meeting of the council.

The question of high

The Vis ter Guardian, "Organ of the 
Liberal Party in Ireland,” in comment 
ing on the results in the Irish municipal 
elections, paid a splendid tribute to thi 
proportional representation system of 
voting, which was used for th# fini 
time in the recent contest. Under the 
caption, "P. R. Vindicated,” the 
Guardian deals with the question as fol 
lows:

The results in the municipal election.- 
under the Proportional He presentation 
system of voting have auw been de 
elared, and we are able to take stock ol 
the new position. We were told that th. 
system had many virtues. Experience 
bus confirmed that opinion, for after re 
viewing all the results to hand, we can 
say that Proportional He presentation 
has demonstrated beyond the shadow of 
a doubt its entire practicability and its 
justice to all sections of the different 
communities. Many people expreaaed the 
fear that the system was so compilent 
od that the number of spoiled papers 
would be abnormal. This fear 
founded. Generally speaking, the num 

l«i|iers was about two pei 
cent; a proof in itself of the iatelli 
gence of the electors, and at the 
time a tribute to the splendid education 
al campaign carried out for some time 
before the election by the Proportional 
Representation Society.

One of the guiding principles of Lib 
erali.m is that minorities should be rep 
resented on the council chambers of the 
people. Unfortunately that was not al 
ways possible under the old system of 
voting, especially when, a* happened in 
most parts of Ulster, the elections were 
fought on political line*. No one, for 
instance, outside the ranks of the extre
mists, could say that the old Belfast 
Corporation, with its 52 Unionists and 
eight Nationalists, was thoroughly rep
resentative of the people. Yet there it 
was and there it would probably bave 
remained, at least tor some time to

raid* at the tira»* of the strife**, of a 
<*opy of the “Class Struggle, “ a radical 
New York weekly, in the rooms of Er
nest Robinson, Seeretnry of the Winni
peg Trades and Labor Council of the 
American Federation of Labor.

Here’s the significant dialogue :
.ludge Metcalfe: “Where was this 

found!»»
Pitblado: “In the room of Ernest 

Robinson, Secretary of the Trades and 
Isabor Council.’»

Metcalfe: “Is he still Secretary of 
that bodyÎ’»

Pitblado: “I do not know.»»
Metcalfe: “lube still in Winnipeg!’’
Pitblado: “I do not know, but he is 

an alderman of the city.»»
Metcalfe: “ When does the Grand 

Jury sitf »»
Pitblado: “March Itith, my lord. » »
Many here believe Robinson and 

others active in the strife may be in
dicted.
“You must bear in mind that they 

(the accused) must make no statements 
of fact to you,»» A. J. Andrews, K.C., 
chief*crown prosecutor, declared in hi» 
address. “The accused may find it diffi
cult but I would ask his lordship to so

meant Community I*eague, of which he 
is. president.

A committee was appointe 1 «o fur 
ther the organization of the league : nd 
to report to a meeting later on.

Whereas, according to the press a new 
superintendent is about to be appointed 
to the Edmonton Radial Railway; and 

Whereas, we are of the opinion that a 
man can be found in the employ of the 
department; and

Whereas, the city of Edmonton has 
gone on record as being in favor of 
promotion by seniority with ability in 
the various departments; and

Whereas, one of the commissioners 
did himself personally apponit the pres
ent aeting superintendent according to 
seniority and presumably ability; and 

Whereas* an agreement exists be
tween the city of Edmonton and the 
Edmont

agreed to paldge I 
money for the j 
water to a dry baj 
ful investigations 
competent person* 
land will readily 
and that the «eh« a is quite practic
able. A considérai 9 amount of money 
ia involved in th 
supply of water is mi ted, necessitating 
the building of 
has also to be t>r|J$ght a considerable 
distance. PeasimialLanticipate the fail- 

use of the lim 
Fortunately their

B. C FEDERATION 
OF LABOR HAS 

BEEN DISSOLVED
the defence. In connection

d to irrigation TRIAL DELAYED 
OWING TO ILLNESS 

OF A JURYMAN
•eject because the

Years of Time and Service A* 
Well As Money Wasted Through 

Malicious Scheming
air*. The wxter

ure of the schr 
ited supply of w 
only knowledge of kvigntion consists of 
the attorney genei 's statistics on the 
sale of liquor for >19. They seem to 
have a rough and Bdy method of cal
culation; they nrff the irrigation pro 
jeet involves aboirtShe same amount of 
money that was

(By A- Farnxilo)
Ten years ago, the British Columbia 

wage workers brought iato being a Fed
eration of the various units of the

Events Show Possibility That Pro
secution May Not Stop With 

Present Trial
was unRadial Railway employees, 

that promotions shall be made from the 
rank and file of the department accord
ing to seniority and ability; and

Whereas, the present aeting superin
tendent has had years of experience in 
street railway work, both in the Old 
Country, United States and the Edmon
ton Radial Railway, he being the oldest 
employee in the department;

Therefore be is resolved, that we, the 
employees of the Edmojnton Radial Rail
way in mass meeting assembled do here-

: her of sacklh I Trade Union movement, in that pnw 
iaee, for the purpose stated as follows 
in the preamble of the constitution of 
that body. “The British Columbia Fed 
eratkm of Labor is organized _ for the 
purpose of voicing the needs and aspir 
étions of Labor legislatively and other 
wine, and to provide » place for worthy 
members of its affiliated unions to par 
ticipnte in the discussion of those prac
tical problems, upon the solution, of 
which depends their welfare as work*»; for owaimoudy endorse Acting Superin 
individually and collectively. tendent W Bronlees. and that he be

"With the introduction of modem givea the position of superintendent, as
we arc strongly of the opinion that he 
has the necessary ability and urge tho 
city commissioners to give him n fair 
trial.
HUGH K. MONTGOMERY, President. 
FRED McCLBAN, .Secretary.

(By Gordon Caacaden)
tSpecial to The Free Press) 

Illness of a juryman held up the trial 
of th*' seven Labor men charged with 
alleged seditious conspiracy in connec
tion with the big Winnipeg general 
•trike of 1PI9 just when the principal 
prosecuting lawyer was in the midst of 
his address to the jury. For many weeks 
the government had continued putting 
in He case without any delay and the 
defendants, *e\ era! of whom planned to 
•peak, were preparing to let their case 
rest with the jury without calling any 
witnesses in their behalf.

That the prosecution may not «top 
with the present trial may be gathered 
from what transpired in court a few

sam*

HR. WORKERS 
PROMINENT IN 

ACnvmESILP.

ts was again
before the council, whea Delegate Find
lay presented a resolution railing on the 
executive committee to consider the ad 
vinability of holding a mass meeting of 
tenants to protest against the recent 
drastic increase* in rents in this city.
After considerable discussion oa the 
matter the motion was carried. Speak
ing to kia motion Mr. Findlay stated
that the Alberta government should rf prwjnt.,io. and the bar
enact a fair rents set which would limit ^ of fwr„ of it is only
the rental charge oa buildings to a eer- ftrt; ,hlt tbn „„ai,h producers should 
tain percentage on the netonl money in- in the benefits derived,
vested. * "We therefore, pledge ourselves to

Delegate Hawkins ,.resented a «relu unMa#l lv d,mJulll a nmversal work.
lion on the honemg quenUo. which was d>y „f right or leas; so long as

-SE’SMSE-i: -si
win witness the advent mto MmonUm e]ectiB worki rl,„ representative,
of a large number of people, and though to ,rite ,b(1 hw thae bv ,uppticaton

wiU no doubt be here but temper m<„hu<1, lnd Mr ,.ffort, wll, Wmore in 
nrily, there will be many demreos of re ^ in th, roture. We are
mainmg if bowing a, commodat ,<m can êrm,y tonTiaeed that tbr fBter, belongs
b.- secured. ... to the onlv useful people in human so-

"It appear, however, as though working claw.”
hoone* Will be l>r«ti«lly «obtainable, Wi. thi, | rean.ble in full
nnd that there will be P"lJ* who ^ |fc>t w„ ^nBot ^ Mrttsed of gubM-
will of necessity be obliged to live m „ub>r, matter. And for the fur-
tenu, and, with av.ewof having in ,hc workm at ^
habited tenu, «uabbahed under coed. ^ „ „ lan„. hoK ridiculous we
tion, that will be the lea,, menace to w<m‘(, when or three JmBg meB

in a hurry get together. %nd resolute 
themselves out of business, because the 
organization has accomplished what it 
was organized for.

In the first place the wage system is 
still with os. The eight hour day and 
less is not an accomplished fact, neither

t in one year for 
whisky, the rapfifty of the land in 
Southern Alberta 
greater than the 
city to absorb \ hBkj . If the analogy 
is good there is no a sufficient amount 
of water in the sq th to guarantee thv 

We believe* this 
is the first attemp#|o organize an ini 
gation project on fcfttled land in Al; 
berta, an experi 
be watched with ij|are|t. The eo-aper- 
ative idea w adnu 
difficulty appear' lw whether it is 
possible t«. orgaatz rtbe project so that 
each settler will
botion to the ot boo»la, and

r&SsSnr^-n

absorb water is
rta p<‘*>ple »s eapa

success of the *e

In St. Thomas Changed Conserva
tive Majority of 1,000 To One 

of 300 for U.F.O
which will well

irst real
Railroad worker» are rokilg a big 

part in the activities of th# Independ 
ent Labor Party in Ontario, the sym 
pathy and co-operation of the Hig Four 
Railwitjt- Hroihi-rheofls and of the eh«^

.... the jwC.'rfeT sysTeui tadeiMOWT
having been secured.

Every railroad centre is to become a 
Labor Party stronghold, says the Indes 
trial Banner. Aiming the railroad men 
mentioned as taking prominent part in 
the progress of the labor party are Hon. 
Harry Mills, Minister of Mines, who is 
a Locomotive Engineer; Peter Heenan, 
of Kenora, another Engineer; A. T. 
Sweeney of Sudbury, a member of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen; J. 
W. Russell, Cochrane, is another en 
gineer, who is a real live wire in the. 
party, as well a» J. T. Wilson, of Nip- 
i»«ing and Ex-Mayor Crawford of Sar
nia.

an equal contri-

H. C. NEWLANDS 
WILL SPEAK TO 

LABOR PARTY

ÎI is p
these condition* by legislation because 
the land is privately owned, some of it 
already carrying a heavy load of debt, 
some of it no doubt free from all eneum 
i ranees. The element of risk in the vert 
tun» is less with thost* who are carrying 
n debt than those free from debt; a 
fatal defect. There seems to be but one 
way in which irrigation can be success 
folly undertaken, that is where the 
state owns the land. The question of 
personal equity would then be removed 
if the land were owned, irrigated, and 
leased by the state.

The engineers’ bill was sent to the 
vommittee on Friday morning, where it 
met with a warm reception. The bill a« 
originally drawn aimed at setting up a 
«•lose corporation similar to that which 
exists in the legal profession.

The bill asks for permission to form 
an association. This association to have 
not only power to determine the quali 
ficat ions of an engineer but also pow er 
to determine whether he should In* 
nllowedh to practice or not. No person 
could practice, no matter what his qual 
i first ion* are, if he is not a member of 
thh association. The bill has already 
been modified by it» sponsors, the sen 
ate of the university is now given 
power to determine the standard bqt 
they insist on retaining the right to say 
whether an engineer should be allowed 
to practice or not. The committee 
agreed that the standard of the profes
sion should be raised, also that the en
gineers should help to raise the stand
ard. But only a few of the committee 
seemed inclined to give such ambitrarv 
powers as to permit the association to 
deny a person who had qualified the 
right to' practice his profession.

The Alberta Hudson Bay Railway 
tension bill met with a similar fate in 
committee. The promoters of this pro
jected railway have allowed their char 
ter to expire and now come along to the 
legislature asking for an extension of 
time. It appears that the company ha» 
also been guilty of doubtful business 
ethics when selling stock. Many farm 
era who would benefit by the railway 
bought stock in good faith and in order 
to give the contributors another chance 
a number of the committee favored 
granting the extension. The solicitor of 
the company has been invited to the 
next meeting in order to give a few ex
planations.

A large number of reports have been 
tabled for the consideration of the leg- j 
islature including an inventory of the | 
telephone system. The report of the 
University and the report of the labor 

j bureaus. The labor bureau report is not 
a very exhaustive one, it consists of 
the bare figures of the number of peo 
pie who secured a job through that 
agency. The report does not state how which one expects to find in n report of 
many people are registered who cannot this nature. There is no other province 
find employment, neither does it state in Canada where it is so difficult to se- 
how many of the jobs quoted were cure information of this kind than in 
filled by the same person. Neither doe* the province of Alberta. It is time that 
it state the average wage paid or the a department of labor was formed in 
number of hours per day, information Albert*.

position in several of the smaller Ulster 
towns; where the minorities, sometime» 
Nationalist und sometime» Unionist, 
had no voice whatever in the manage 
ment, of the affairs of the Council; their 
duty being finished when they paid their 
rates. All this has been altered for th** 
better, and from now on every Council 
in the North of Ireland can say, when it 
acts, that it does so on behalf of every 
section of the people. One of the most 
remarkable features of the results wa- 
the number of I#abor candidates elected 
In the past I>abor, as such, had to con 
tent itself with watching from the out 
side the most of the local authorities : 
in future it will be called upon to play 
a part, and a big part, in the work.

In Belfast the results were in several 
respects sensational, and incidentally 
they provided the reason why the Ulster 
Unionist Party waa the only body in 
Parliament to oppose the introduction 
of the new system of voting. If th« 
Belfast Unionists are not sadder they 
ought to be wiser men today. The Party 
whip was cracked, and to! and behold 
the electors did not, as in former days, 
obey the call. Not only so, but thou 
sands of them deliberately disobeyed it. 
The local Unionist leaders challenged 
all comers in the contest on the purely 
political issue, instead of on the que» 
tion of the better government of th** 
city, and they were beaten. They prom 
ised themselves an overwhelming vie 
tory, and in the end they found their 
Party in the Corporation reduced from 
52 to 3.5. What a change has come over 
the capital of Carosnshire during the 
past, year! History was also made in 
»Derry City on the day of the poll, as 
the last results announced on Tuesday 
night showed that the Home Rulers of 
the city, for the first time on record, 
have now a majority on tlk$ Corporation 
Well done ’Derry!

The results in the South and West 
were also remarkably interesting. The 
central fact of course is that Sinn Fein 
failed to sweep the country. Thi», com 
bined with the success of the Constitu 
tional Nationalists in holding their own 
is to our mind, a sign of returning san 
ity, and a happy omen for the future of 
the country. It is true that only a small 
number of Unionists were elected, but 
many others were included ip the im 
portant and substantial pant res which 
triumphed as Municipal Reformers,’» 
or “Independents.»» Ireland has led th* 
way in one of the most beneficial elect 
oral reforms since the franchise was ex 
tended, .35 years ago, and it is safe to 
say that before long the same system 
will be extended to England and Scot 
land.

Teachers Alliance Head Will Ad
dress Propaganda Meeting on 

“Group OrganizationM

is the sub
ject of an address to be given under the 
auspices of The Dominion Labor Party 
on Tuesday evening, March 23rd, by 
Mr. H. C. New lands, President of the 
Alberta Teachers’ Alliance.

Mr. New lands is well known as a 
speaker of exceptional merit, and his 
address, on a subject that is particular
ly timely just now, should draw a large 
audience.

The meeting will take place at 8 
o'clock on Tuesday evening next in the 
large hall at Labor headquarter». These 
monthly gatherings are not confined to 
member» of the Party, and the public 
are cordially invited to be present and 
join in the discussion.

“Group Organization
the health of the community, we are 
approaching you at this time suggest-

“First—That a license from the city 
be necessary before any one iif permit
ted to five ia a tent.*'

‘ ‘ Second—That a block of land be 
provided by the city for the use of peo
ple who propose living in tents, with a 
view of providing some system of sani
tation that will be acceptable to the 
health department of the city.’*

A letter was received from the own 
era of the building in which the balls 
are located, advising the council that 

mène ing with April first, the rent 
would be increased one hundred per 
rent. In this connection the secretary 
reported far tfie executive committee 
recommending an increase in rents to 
local union# of one dollar per meeting. 
This plan which was adopted will pro 
vide an additional revenue which will 
be al
fifty dollar increase.

The matter of securing permanent 
headquarters which would be owned by 
organized Labor was discussed when 
Secretary McCormick advised the 
tion of a fund as the nucleus of a 
building fund. After some discussion a 
motion prevailed instructing the execu
tive to go thoroughly into the whole 
question of accommodation.

Delegate Cottrell brought up the mat
ter of hospital accommodation in the 
city, stating that the present hospital 
arrangements were wholly inadequate 
for a city ot this size. Delegate Findlay 
informed the council that a sub-commit
tee of the hospital board was now en
gaged in making a survey of the local 
hospital situation.

The Board of Commerce wrote regard 
ing the paper situation and stated that 
the board was considearbty handicapped 
in its action against the Fort Francis 
Paper Co. because of International com
plications being involved.

OBJECT LESSON 
SHOWING IT PAYS 

TO BE ORGANIZED
(Cobtinned on page 4).

PORTLAND LABOR 
WILL WITHDRAW 

FUNDS FROM BANK
When a Job is 100 Per Cent Or

ganized thi Union Can 
Do Things.

BAKERS UNION DEMANDS 
LEGISLATION FAVORING 

DAYLIGHT OCCUPATION
When a job is 100 per cent organized 

the union can do things, as was recently 
demonstrated at Bocheater, N.Y., when 
the General Electric Company in that 
city tried to slip one over on the Paint
ers! Union, by potting a gang of uon- 
unionists to work, whitewashing its 
Leighton Avenue plant.

This job, however, was solidly organ
ized and when the Business Representa
tive of the Buliding Trades council in
formed the manager of the company 
that their repair work would be all 
union or non-union he called the non
union craftsmen off the job. That eet- 
tled it and in less than » minute the 
strike was won.

The boas on the job said,1 ‘ we caanot 
get along without skilled men, so we 
will pull the non-unionists off the work 
and keep them off,"This ended the im
promptu strike then and there, the non- 
unionists walked off the job, while the 
anion men picked up their tools and 
went at it again and it all happened so 
quick that outsiders never noticed that 
anything had happened. It was just an
other little object lesson, organization 
turned the trick and turned it right.

(Continued on page 6).Connection of Bank Manager with 
Anti-Union Movement Causes 

Labor Council's Action “BRAIN ’ UNION IS
NEW FEDERATION

IN FRENCH CAPITAL
If the government refuses to intro

duce a bill at the present session of the 
legislature calling for daylight baking, 
the demands of the National Bakers’ 
Union of the Canadian Federation of 
Labor will come before the house 
through a private bill. John Drum
mond and officials of the Bakers’ 
Dr. W. A. Riddell, deputy minister of 
labor after they had read the Labor 
program for the session, and repeated 
their demand for legislation making the 
baking of bread at night illegal, and re
ceived Dr. Riddell’s promise to render 
them what assistance he eoold.—Toron
to Globe.

Tt mifficirnt to make up for the
The Central leabor Conseil of Port

land, Ore., ha» endorsed the reeototion 
of the Label Trades Section, recom
mending the withdrawal of all union 
funds in the First National Bank of 
that city. The action is taken on ae 
count of the alleged eonneetion of A. L. 
Mills, head of the bank, with the anti- 
union movement.

Mills ia reported to be the financial 
head of the open shop movement in 
Portland. Many reports of his activities 
have reached the unions, and their au
thenticity has been sov well established 
that the council thought it justified in 
taking action.

Home organization# ttegan taking 
steps to withdraw their funds even be
fore the council had acted, when the 
recommendations of the executive board 
became known. ,
.If all accounts of unions and union 

members are withdrawn, it is estimated 
that the amount will run into hundreds 
of thousands of dollars.

Intellectual worker# in Paris have 
formed a federation which has been 
given recognition by Labor organiza
tion#. Dramatists, engineers, scientists, 
teachers, artists, poets, songwriters, 
journalists and dramatic experts are 
eligible to membership in the federa
tion, which has appointe*! two commit
tees to draft a definite constitution and 
program.

créa

ex-

LABOR MEETINGS FOR 
THE COMING WEEKDROUGHT RELIEF FUND 

COLLECTS $1,560 BY 
TAG DAY IN CALGARY Sunday, March 21st

District Council of Telegrapher*.
Monday, March 22nd. ;

Boilermakers No. 279.
Plasterers & Cement Finishers No.

A tag day, put on for the Drought 
Relief Fund, last Saturday, in Calgary, 
resulted in a total amount collected of 
41.560. Thi* ought to be of some help 
to the drought stricken settlers of 
southern Alberts.

:
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, 

No. 129.
Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen A 

Helpers No. 31*.

FRENCH SENATE PASSES 
PENSION BILL ASKED 
BY MINERS FEDERATION

NEW YORK CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE VOTES 
INCREASE FOR TEACHERS

ARBITRATION BOARD 
RAISES WAGES FOR 

STREET RAILWAYMEN
CLEVELAND FIREMEN 

WILL ASK FOR $250 
FLAT INCREASE SOON

Tuesday, March 23rd
Dominion Labor Party.
Old Fort Machinists No. 1266. 
Barbers No. 227.

The French senate has passed the pen
sion bill demanded by the Miners’ Fed
eration.

Low wages for public school teaehefs 
have created such s desperate condition 
in New York city tkat the chamber of 
commerce has unanimously voted that 
the teacher* be given a 33 1-3 per cent.

An arbitration board at Denver, haa 
raised wages 10 cents an hour for mot 
ormcn and conductors. The new scale 
is: 53 cents an hoar for beginners; 56 
rents after three months’ service, and 
58 cents thereafter. The award dates 
back to No’

City firemen at Cleveland, Ohio, will 
ask a flat increase of 4250 a year soon, 
announced Thomas F. MeManamon, Sec
retary of the union, recently. The 
Cleveland Federation of Labor haa en
dorsed the demand Firemen now re
ceive 41,800 a year minimum. Last 
spring they were getting 41,500. They 
are working on an eight-hour basis.

Wednesday. March 24th.
Electrical Workers No. 544. 
Railroad Carmen No. 398.

Thursday, March 26th. 
stationery Engineers k Firemen.

Friday, March 20th 
Machinists No. 559.
Plumbers * Steamfitters No. 685.

and conquers prejudice.
The union label is invulnerable to the 

injunction, the lockout nnd the black 
list.

It is stated that this ia the first time 
in its history that this holiness organ
isation has declared in favor of n wage 
increase for workers.

iber 30.
The anion label stands always for the 

facts of today, never for a tradition of 
yesterday.

A loot opportunity seldom finds its 
way back.
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BILL TO OUTLAW
tnnov labor m ' i i

COLO PROPOSED
' JOINT COUNCIL IN 

BUG TRADES HAS 
SPLENDID EFFECT

. That “Peep 
into the Future”THE CUT RATE SHOE STORE SPRING

HATS
Q»lw<i 8 
iw aetiied

By 'Tha Critic"PMn m
F™8» •* in

Iketa at le*
In um of Ike exeellsat editorials at • aklae that 

the Free Free» of lut week, there was that state.Bridge and Iron Firme Only 
Source of Trouble in Building 

Industry in Toronto

taMen's Pee* Gate Hahberr, with
a» herhta style, with a disruasioa of the make-ap of the fat TV aet * haawa as the Baoth FLaeher 

ur« robinets at the eouatty. At IV sa» BilL It paawd tV state seaale hat was 
mit of the dtaeeamo*. aftetr rhaagia* defeat, 4 the house. It is the aaraase

We do not handle any low 
grade Hats as it is only a

buying them. Oer 
line* are all guaranteed to give 
satiefaetion.

A good Fur Felt Hat for 9100.
A One very high grade Tweed 

Hat, $8 00 and $5.50

STBT8OH 8 $7.50, $R50 AND $1000 

BOBCBLANO HATS AT $0.00 
HEW CAPS ABB VERY ATTRACTIVE, $3 00 TO $160

baekle styW-

S&35$2S8 ofthe rabinel into an (iMvtiff, it
declared: “Tke executive -* elected tke h«l| ia the dnr of aa advertise-

.... ______ BMI *h» ant » all the payees af the Mate seul
work of the geveraarent, jaM am Ike as- she VI rlrtiia with the lujian “Da 
eeotive board of a Be Km or ether orgma roti far » member af the Vgi.lntt.re
I rat too would da.” Now is this really plr it^n- a » mpewt this bdL"
possible? I venture to - aggert that the

The ladastrial Baaaer reports that 
there arret was time La the city of Tor 
«ata whoa the outlook has been so 
bright far a busy season in the building 
indastry. undisturbed by strikes or lock-

would then proceed ta carry

The CANADIAN SHOE CO. Ltd.
arts as at the present moment. The 

of the Joint Industrial
10173 MUSTEEXT TO JOURSAL ia therepeat format i idea is neither ma by theOaaaeil, composed of the represents sense, nor democrat!- 

The ereeatiee at a >areas,ant,on i, ,h-,«.t iTMLfLTÎto’****** «» »”rferem» with
organization is fwoifc to rtnr set tec ( Mftirn « of »»w pit1 ae. firsa or
affaim of that single organtaatiee. TV pmpaearsaa by threat», 
purposes of the organ./stiou are

i lives af the employers * associations sad 
the labor n nions in the baildiag trades 
has had a splendid effect ia bringing the 
repaysentati res of the employers andField Drug Co., Ltd.

Ban Building 10127 101 it Afreet

at
arts t"

ally well- knon s aad all members of the »iIh| the satsat at maa 
organization are ia agreement with k>u ’ *
these purposes. I, may he wine ia Iht ________________________

ian to elect- FIVE CITY OFFICIALS
ABE ARRESTED OH 

CHARGE OF MOBBING

«-«playses ia closer touch aad develop-
real desire for l«oth to work iamg a

closer cooperation than has ever been
the rase before.

iease of an executive of a
a proportional rrpr* o-ntation of the 
conservatives aad radicals within the 
organisation, bat these 
after election, all have the 
do, U, to carry out the general polies 
of the union.

The rabinel or executive of a country R La 
has very different work. The interests of the 
of a union are simple, 'be interests of a warrants were swore 
country are complex. Each member af who states that 
the cabinet is the head of a very im was forcibly taken by the In 
portant department af state as well as wader threats af death, ia aa 
being a member of the united body. TV to f^riegSeld, Tens, aad then forced to 
cabinet most contain specialist» ia the*,- bay a ticket to Chicago, He 
various lU partmeuts, whether foreign if V returned to NaohsiUe he 
affairs, the interior, ruaimerer. labor, IriBad. • |
education, « le., etc. Their jssat policy
must be dictated by he variée» indu whew these msbhevs are placed 
enee» which come from these very It is hinted that ethers will be impB- 
varied spheres of work. They mast have rated, 
a joint policy aad at the same time V 
specialists ia departments.

The Boston Clothing StoreWith bet i single encéptioa, miy 
Wf of the 19 building trades unions aad 

- imitons in the city have
or

NOW OPEN Pw «ty .irtretire» aadjob *B, policeen .ydavers* 
radnrsed' the Joint Industrial Coaaeil. Hart Bros* Ji A* at 99thrented the eharge of J.Preen prrseat iadiratiees with the one 
t’xref«t ion referred to it is now prartir 
hHt certain that every one of the build 
mg trades will reach agreements ia n* 
gard to tragr *eales, hours of labor and 
work conditions through the* medium of 
fteaeeable negotiations.

Ia several eases new agreements have 
already been signed to go into effect 

May the first, in others negotiation* 
proceeding satisfactorily. It 

is a fact that on both sides there exists 
a belief that through the medium of the 
Joint Industrial Coaaeil it is possible to 
maintain friendly relations and that the 
best time to settle strikes and lockouts 
is before they actually take place, and 
H is this feeling, that through co-oper 
arien and a determination to meet the 

| other fellow half way, industrial strife 
and bickering may largely be averted.

“ffy in the ointment” and 
what is the only source that threatens 
to involve the building indastry in 
strife is the determination of the Bridge 

Structural Iron firms to have no 
dealing with the Structural Iron Work
ers* I’eion. or to recognize its represen
tatives ia any shape or form. These 
firms hare not had the courtesy to reply 
to communications from the Structural 
Iron Workers to confer with them in 
regard ► wage agreements, a policy 
that is the exact reverse of that which 
has the sanction of the employers ia 
nil the other building trades.

TV Bridge and Iron corporations 
'Buy the right of collective bargaining 
and declare they will allow the work- 

voice whatever as to what wages 
they shall receive or the number of 
hoars they shall labor. In other words 

•they believe in the spirit of Prussian- 
ism ia Canadian industry.

These facts should be made pablic, 
say. the Industrial Banner, as it in too 

a matter to let drift for It may 
spoil disaster to building operations ia 
that city.

TVFOR
BUSINESS Nbe

'li trial.
with a complete bee of

QUALITY DRUGS.
SICK ROOM NEEDS. the British cabinet ia a sign af tke iFINK TOILET GOODS.

DRUG SUNDRIES With the statement that tV new ptwiluhtr of agreement between a
group system of political parties seems Churchill aad a Hodge. They 
assured. 1 am ia agreement. If ia the os different sides af tke House, hi rsaar 
UR A. Finance aad Steel are the taro they represent a bon lately opposite 
really important fortes, then tee leader» theories af gaver»meet. TV cabinet at 
in the realm of Canon- aad steel should 'he editorial aright abide a cabinet far. 
be, at least, ia the Senate. What is the .tret especially if a contrary vote ia the 
use of being governed by second raters Î House did ant alert its stability.
Put Pierpoat Morgan and Schwab aad it reuld do nothing- Between the__ _
Gary into their proper placer aad let mat of tV Hour the coeatry weald 
the Unseen Hand be seen at lari. By have the interesting spectacle of the 
all mean», if it ia tree that farming ,s. Labor minister working oat tke nation 
the basic industry of Canada, then let alixatiea at the mimes aad railroads,

V
Doctors Prescriptions filled by qualified dniggiriA

1Reid Drug Company, Ltd. YOU CAN BUY FROM THE OWNER
TV

light
wae built by the

Price $1800.00 with a 
af aet

the
far a la

thau $25 00

the farmers form a
Ottawa instead of being part of a very -eg tV capitalists, wop Id be lesdiag the 
mixed sixteen on the «rone beaches. If publie wealth to private adventurers, 
it is true that Lnhoroen number about And so ou. Is tV end Bathing would 
two-fifths of our population, let them he 
also have a group in the paiStareh 
aad legislatures. Let the educatioeafist Even ia the 
group do the

OWNERS’ AGENCY
raoniiM118 ADAMS BLOCK

Aad Parliament reuld not 
tV Executive at AH Stars.

only he a" shading at stars.
But bow the editorial suggests, that. TV members of tV Executive would he 

having got these venous groups fairly wring stars after their- fights bet 
represented ia périmaient by the method ihemeehrca. 
of proportional aepreasalatioa. tV 
country wool! then be pleased •

there

The Better Judge of 
China You Are

you will appreciate 
of the tea, dinner aad 

■-ts as well as the sin
gle pieces we hare on view. Bat 

may think that though you 
Id dearly love to own such 

china you cannot afford it- That’s 
R wiH prove a

,y-éh'i
wAKthe keemer 

the beautybe a real party with
these members select as executive to a programme ia power. If the group 
carry on the cabinet work of tV gov system emus, tV petty ia power arost s

HILLAB ELECTRICAL 00.
AD lia» at Beetrieal Repair». 

One treat». Fix tares. Hspphis

crament by tbe proportional represea be ferawd by 
tntion scheme, ”thos assuring reprove» * similar policy; thane groupa which, 
lation of each group.” What would V appose tV policy 
the resultf The Executive might V . rament aad net expect scats 
formed of, one Manufacturer, one Kdn -abiuet- There aright be 
rationalist, two Soldier members, four support tV AH Star idea for city gov- 
Farmers, two Labermea. Th^ groups i* era meat or even, far provincial admin 
electing their representatives on to the mration bet surely, if there are 
Executive would choose tbe strongest thinking at sarh a system at Ottawa, 
men to put forward the policy of the are peeping into the pari and not
group. When the excretive 
it would be found that there wae 
one capable or willing to take the de 
périment of Foreign Affrits; the Mann- t 
facturera ' representative might desire 1 
the offre of ‘‘Customs and Commerce” a 
but it would be fatal to tbe interests of ■ 
the farming group that he should hold 1 
it; the Labor representative might de 1 
sire the Ministry of Labor hot again I 
the policy of the other groups would 1 
oppose his selection. Aa a result of the ■ 
election by P. B. fro» the respective 1 
gron[w, the exeeative would include few 1 
experts of nay kind in public affairs I 

would break up immediately ever 3 
selection of heads of deport swats I 

The executive would have ao 
policy; it could not eves 
Canadian National Raiboad. IJl

In the country where “group rupee y 
seatation” is ia strongest vogue. La, ta cjv 
Russia, the cabinet of the country u |tj 
selected after a long series of electoral ■« 
colleges. The people elect the local soviet ill 
executive, the local noviet exeeative ■ 
s*nds its representative to tV District X 
Soviet, the District Soviet elects its 
representatives to the All Russian Coma ... 
cil of Soviets, this All Busman Council M 
elects a smaller exeeative. and this ■ 
smaller executive elects the People’» gg 
Commissars. Therefore it is 
make sure that each of the People’s 
Commissars is an expert at the work of 
which he is made chief. He is not made 
a Commissar because he represents a 
group but because he ta an expert ia the 
opinions of men elected by men, who ia 
their turn were elected by other espec
ially eboeen men. to select the beet ad
ministration. This elaborate system is ! 
typically Bolshevist aad typically ob
jectionable to democrats bet it proves 
that under a group system of govern 
meat, the cabinet most be selected from 
specially skilled managers rather than * 
specially skilled leaders of special in
terests.

The retirement of Mr. Bara»» from

of groeps favoring

the gov
our prices 

agreeable ■ 
and enjoy it.
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This Week we are Having 
A Big Sale of

Bedroom Furniture

i

__

el-YOCM MAM.

triMfiSB the
I

Ia
miture stock was never so large a»sOur Bedroom Fu 

now—in fact too large—as we have large spring ship
ments on the way which we must make room for. 
Hence this sale.

ible to

Every Piece of Bedroom Furniture on 
our 4th Floor at 20% discount for 1 week

-

This includes as well, all Iron and Brass Beds and 
Springs shown in The basement. Buy. now and you 
will make a considerable saving, as prices will surely 
advance within the next few months. - --

f;i
ci
H

I
* Blowey-Henry Co.ihit Gu wKbti» &t£»tviCü*y»vv> Lid

^AUCTIONEERJ- - -

9906 JasperPhone 9355THE AUCTION MART
Opp. Macdonald Held

«V!
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BICYLES
JUST RECEIVED SPRING STOCK OF BICYCLES 

BICYCLE-------------- -----
ZENITH HIGH ORADB BICYCLE—Doable bar; asserted

crimson, brown, striped with white. Prill_______________
DIAMOND BICYCLE «birred bar. Mack aad grama. Pnea

SEE OUB PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY

SOMMER VILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
10154 101st

FOR SHOO FLIES AND KC 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

i

-i

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVKftWARK

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
10358 1018T STREET PHOHX HU
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EDMONTON FREE PRESSMARCH 20, 1920
POLICY OP HEW

SOUTH WALES
LABOR PARTY

1Tk«- lâbw - andidate, Mr. Starry, of

BY CALGARY MAN SSsSsSvÆj
Labor j’mrty. if the pony wu elected, j

immissioner and City Solicitor leelared it »mU abolish the “nrlm 
Explain Working of System paraffcii»—lie of «tut* ewrnwt and leg

in Southern City »I»ti»e touril" He «aid it wa. pro
I I posted to impose a larger «hare of the

publie burden ee ««productive capital, 
tenanted aF**»lati«e isxeilsteats aad abernteev

PHYSICIANSUNION DIRECTORY IP toKXrs DR. J. F. ADAMSON
_______  Let» CAM r
PHYSICIAN AND 8ÜBOBON

at
Joint Stock Company Supplies

*•41 ri». Hi4«Uerr aad
I'llMteA

Omcm: He. 1 Allen TheatreEDMONTON TRADES AND LABOB Machinist» West Edmonton—Secretary STOCK CEBTmCATBS 
STOCK LEDGERS 
STOCK SUBSCRIPTION 

BOOKS

INTERIM RECEIPTS*6060O. A. Booth. Boa t> West Edmoetoa;COUNCIL (1920) PROXY FORMS
meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays IB labor MINUTE
HalL

Meets «rot aad third Mondays is each 
in the Labor HalL »*ervis 

block, 101st strost
Laborer», He. «6, Unit 

M—Proa. C P. Du»
DOCTOR A. BLAIS

docto£ï1ïm*kl Loose Leaf Systems aad Printing «f all d—erifttoMad
(*y•ton, 12320 Stony Plain 

tary, E. Jones, 12917 122nd street:
President—R MKresth, 9619 103rd

Calgary*» City*tiolieitor 
^^^Otei of the Legislature the ^Iw
other day to a demonstration of how to *■” *■ ber*e *”°M he lightened.
• ount the vote uader proportional rep 

Ha 324, rreentatioa. The meeting wu held ia 
id—Proa., Geo. J «he large

i Magg. VermiKoa, Alta. See’ W. J. attended. Unfortunately Mr. Ford had
only a limited amount of time at hi» 
disposal bat he demonstrated clearly 
the simplicity of the scheme. He stated 
that the Calgary City Council wu a 
more representative council since the, 
city had adopted proportional represen ]

m aad Batcher Workmen. u,io^ TJ|® £"cm *“ confus Actual Plans. Potions and Motives
d., lOS^STSÏÏÎr8*^ J *" «"re'f.werr Vied btitotTT " tT

«my, ivooo street. contended, since the adoption of this' ■
Dnitod -Pres I Pass. MIST rata ,-™Cm *7 ** dtT of That
ÜIÜ a 1 „7 “J counting the voir wns comparât! vehr
droet. flee. Thomas Ooxow. Bar 792, ,lniplr> oaiy ^

OfBV< try, while the producers’ The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.tawSecretary—A Parmi to Phones: Office,
Irma. Alta.4016; residence, 72277.

r-WayAasiatuat Secretary—J. J. McCormack,
162 northern Bldg Phone 4700.

View President <i U Geary, 12115 96th
street. Pttose 71655.

Hsrey J. Clark. Frank Field. Staatom, 2618 103rd a 
J. A & Smith

10349 Jasper AvenueNEW ORGANIZATION 
OF ELECTRICAL 

WORKERS APPEARS

Hallway
United milter rooms and sks sell DR5 BOULAKQEB AND 

BOISSONNEAULT
SURGEONS
perfect X Bar 
Boo langer. Past Grad

uate Paria aad Loudon Hospitals.

|

Have 
story. Dr.Mf. Daly. -

Legislative Committee—J. Frances, J. 
B, Yale, Thee. Grieve, J. Ht. Des aw, 
J. J. Hanadere. A. A. Campbell, F. M.

r Wayit-at-
BaOway Lvborers, He. dig.

Spring Flowers
Daffodils Tulips Hyacinths

■«
Diseases. O-U Di Dr BoisRouse. 11438 125th street conneault, Post Graduate New
York Hospitals, Specialties: Bur- 

Midwifery, Skin Diseases 
Offices 100U Juj 

Hear McDougall At 
tones 1032. 2009

Hs e«7,
A & Neele. J. R Btamham, A Cot 
tretl, J. W Fiadlay,
C. Watt, J. Main, J. MeLeaa. 

Crievaaaa Committee—J. W. Heron, W. 
H. Connors. A C. Cairns, O. T. Hart,

of Hs «ne. ALL CHOICE FLOWERSThe International of the Broth 
erhoed of Electrical Workers aad Oper 
store is bring Bonded with inquiries 
concerning a new organization that 
adopted the title of “The United Elec 
trieal Workers of Chicago and Vicin
ity."

The art sal plans policies and motives 
of this
Internal lees! office, but from all infor
mation gathered, it is

re time I
than the former method Mr. Samis 

- - local He. city eommismoaer, followed Mr. Ford
380 -Secretary’, Alf. M. Malley, Box later ia the evening at a club where the 
2072; meets lut Batarday night each members of the legislature

-k- represented. Mr. Samis explained the 
, H. G theory of proportional representation. 

Turner, 16255 114th street ; meets He also explained the necessity for
grouping constituencies, the effect of 

Deeatatetl Load 1616— which would be to minimize gerry- 
Sneretsry, C. Severe, 6745 100th mssderisg.

; meets M sad 3rd Tuesday ia By applying the single traasferrable
vote to grouped constituencies the re- 

* later- suit Would be a more representative leg 
Hs STB. Oper- islature and that is what the system is 

«Mrs.—Secretary, J. H. Da vex. 11442 designed for. Judging by the questions 
63bd street. Meets 4th Monday in put to the demonstrators it wu quite 
Labor Hall. evident that do impression was made

Fitters of United on the partisan members other than to 
United probably confirm his suspicions.

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITEDEdmonton, Aha.
F. J. Raynrr. J. Mel. Mathews 

OredeaUals Cbmmittee—A. If. Wright, 
C. Smith, H. Humphries.

FLORISTSDR. W. H. CHIN NECK
DENTAL SURGEON 
S 7066 

lies

ions 
toad A*

At
GREENHOUSES 11016were well

kins.
LOCAL UNIONS 

Society of
isntiou are unknown to the

1st Bundqy, in Alexander Bklg.Secretary, 6. P. Witty, Bex 151; that
la1st sad 3rd W lider

DR. D. B. LEITCH
of Children 

Office: least «1st At
*t«4 in. sad h, 

Phnom: Office non.

Labor HalL ERSTONEOQAL
^peanslber Satisfaction"

that the
satisfactory tnedii

gaaiaed eketricai workers of the United 
States aad Canada to obtain improved 

than the

far the orUbor Hslltary, J. W. Heron, 116*5 166th «Meet, 
433; meets 4th Tuesday, ia Labor

Hall 1*471
He, Iaterutional Brotherhood ia.

TW «rat tnforn.atioe the Isternation- 
al office had roneenriag the

tary, W. A spinal!. Box 353. ; t
iTOffi organ DR E. A. ROB

LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN

He. MR
—See., a Philip Meets 2nd Monday
in Labor Hall. , ______
ffimttan Local 276 Boer alary Owe**, 9646 106A avenue;
James MeLeaa, 10336 114th street; Friday» m Labor Hall 

Sad aad 4th Mondays, ia Labor

• Local No. 1

«*A< ixation wu • eon.maaieatiea. reachingNo.
there ia December aad signed by W. J. 

4th eept the theory that the legislature ^rrrtL This <-• ramusieatios advised 
should be representative. His second ,W Iuteruutioaal heudqaarters that 
excuse is usually that he finds the meth l-ocals *—. 315, .79 aad 262 had formed

Secretary, J. Bramkam, 11436 Mtk 0,1 »f eountiag Ike ballot difficult to ua * ”a?nL Th' ”
derstnad. But the real reason wkv the l^** ^eer *°eal a

! majority of the members of the Alberta ««»*>• perhapo otbere in Chicago

rzx£‘ is'mxxzix. fc :æ s? zs’Jtszl- .19618 114tk street. Meets 1st aad 3rd * . .. rdatWmshio «mono the kiesl unions»—v '■ — * " : sr
Printing Prenataea—Secretary, A K- group of people liberally supplied with Dt to one another.

Souths», 10607 Univeroity avenue: funds and minus a conscience. The per fl» January 17th information w 
meets 1st Friday, ia Labor Hall. tisaa politician believes in democracy "->*«1 at International headquarters 

; Brotherhood of Railway Carmen, Local providing there is a strong man maaipt. «hat «he rooaeil intended to extend its
666 fVcretarr F. D. Wi-hart, West ; latiag it. He has no faith in the people xctiritim so

bat he has infinite faith ia the party, ; national ia scope- This information wu
and nay system that would reduce his : accompanied by a publication called the 

F. Gathered le. eo Englewood Store. f’*r,T’* ,,f retoeiei,,K in l»*,r
127th street: meets 3rd Friday, in , n»l,t eot ^ considered. The narrow the official oregn of The United Elec 
Labor HalL gauged politician regards the present 1 meal Workers of Chicago aad ' u-1.1

tary, W. C Connors. 207 Crai^Nair . .____ electoral system u a piece of machinery ity.”
block; meets «ret Friday, ia Bandison p o7u whi«’h he can manipulate to the advant * It_w umierstmd that the would be
block. —jLu MU »r his party. Why should he change usurper U elite, a

Qretc Eaqtloym Local 66—Beoretary. A —” m Thuroaoy » lmbor Halt ,, Ka,.hlnv ht. j, uow familiar with, a time in March, »)#•> meeting
K. Noahs. I-abor Hall; meets 2nd Be°*sP Oouoffietoro, He. 661. Order «4 tachiae he has handled with dexterity color letter states “ia to he called with
Thursday, ia labor HalL ' Conductor, J. F. Pierce, 10728 f,tr years? , the knowledge aad approval of the la-

Qtvic Service Local 66—C. M. Small, l06th avenu. 8ec_ J. J. MeGroevey, Why should ,we have represeatative ternational Brotherb<nd." This, the lal-
10627 127th street; meets 2nd Friday. 9SS® 108e avenue. Edmonton, Alta. government ? Is not the party good
ia Labor HalL Railway Employee, No- 96, Canadian umtgh for the most fastidious?

Dairy Workers Union, Ho. 75—See. P. Brotherhood of—See, C. J. Miller. Such is the partisan '* reasoning.
Jones, 1023 86th street. 11522 96A Street- Polities to him is a form of guerilla 1 In the "Boomerang’’ there appears

warfare carried on between two parties s number of aUmetive catch phrase» 
Secretary. G. W. Ware. 10651 106th (or <h«" possession of the spoils of office, setting forth the object of the council 
Street. Meets 2nd aad 4th Sundays Their slogan is “To the victor belongs to be to reduce “to the minimum, juris- 
it 2 pan. in Oddfellows’ Hall, Nor ‘the spoils.” A rode of ethics resembling diction disputes, stabilité working con- 
wood Block

at—Secretary, B. R The partisan first of all refuses to ae-

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO.of
5667’ • wu gives

organizing the
Distributor! ftHalL

Pres.. R street. Phone 72336. Office: 201 McLeod Building.
i*i BARRISTERSnril to be Yard Office: 1492

Confecticeen’ Local He.
B. B. COGSWELL, K.C.138- Secretary. W. Anton. 9605 100A

r. Solicitor, etc.
206 C.P.R. Buildingre- Ambulance Servicej< i

Preside»t. W. R Gilchrist; Secretary 
Thee. Gordon, 10926 72ad a 
Treasurer, J. Lidetone. Meets 1st aad 
3rd Fridays, in Labor H»H. 

a.T-P. Carmen—Secretary, W. Kelly; Railway Carmen Local 630—Secretary, 
meet» 1st and 3rd Tharodays ia Laber 
Hall.

/I 1t® be tioBsl or inter

: PHONE 1525DUNLOP k PRATT
aad Notaries jstars, ÿobeitors 

10004 Jasper Avenue
P. O. Box 116

X
Walters Local 474—Seero Phone 1117

y

Connelly-McKinley 
Co., LH.

iveation te
the eir

LAVELL A ROSS
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. 

■OTARIES Alberta Granite, Marble A
ter states ia misleading,’ u the afere- FUHBRAL TORS

Phan 4S44said council hat never consulted the In
ternational in regard to the event

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
1003* 106lh A’ 10012Edmonton

Ho. It,
mi—Pres., Ju. Steven 

See., & G.

of Railroad
MACDOULD, MACKENZIE 4 SPEERS

Solicitors, Notariesana, 12209 106th at 
Easton. 11428 66th street. BoJ. M. MnednuM. K.C. B. W apwrs 

K- C. Nsck.nde A. T. Otu.UI. If YOU Are GROCETERIAi that of the piratical border kings ably di tiens, establish naivetes! minimum 
Brotherhood Railway te- <1<™,ribw1 in Wilson’s tabs of the bor- wage, éliminât, 

ployas—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11426 ftn’’ ra” hardly expect men tike noeraey to the organized electrical
125th street; meets ia Alexander t*1*' <"<*ilor of *^e Bulletin, who wu at worker, and to provide a universal
Bldg. * joue time the Lord High Executioner for working turd.” It is the opinion of the

National Railwav llitlw thf liberal P»rt7 >» the west to beeome laternatioaal office that the above pnn
t _ Local Federation—H ‘ * eoevfTt ,<T * *7»t«m that would mini- ciptes furnish no advaatage te the ment
Hawke» *~ J_____v F tu.» miz<‘ fci* fhaarc of reiutatemeat. Pro- twrship u the promoters have simply

’ **• portional representation does not appear copied ia a smaU way the Brotherhood’s
to be acceptable to the partisan. If it principles.
is to be adopted ia Alberta it will have ____________________________

Washers 371—George Tom to he bv the pressure of those not at 
linsoa, P. O. Box 4061; meets 1st aad tar bed to the orthodox parties.
3rd Tuesdays, ia Labor HalL

Secretary, E. Wolfe,
6646 107th «venae; meets over 
press Theatre.

2* Bank of Montreal Bldg, 
mat SL sa* Jsspsr Are >rule and bring de- « endecidffid bow to get rid el year 10224 JASPES AVENUE

QUALITY GROCERIES
J. L McMillan, 10632 106th street; 
meets Sad aad 4th Wedaesdavs ia 
Labor Hall.
iteraatiotud Amoctatloe of Firelight 
era. Ho. 206.—Secret»t4. C. E. Mer- 
riott, No. 1 Pire Hall.

«ta, ptose as 
And ad vie* you

Up
priee® for you fvattue, etc.

L PODEISKY,mackay, McDonald * 
WELLS 476»

This paper ia pointed by
Dredge A Grassland IArited
10123 100A

W< A. O. *7, K-C
Wm. a. W«’ Treu.. 9646 106A A venae. Meets 

third Thursdays in Labor HalL
a aMiss L M. Kitchener, 6 Haddoa Hall;

2nd Wednesday, ia Labor Hall.
Letter Carriers, No. 16, 

sodatloe of—Pres., E. A. Figg, 7726 
107th street See., Alex. D. Campbell,
16282 96th street Moots 1st Tuesday, Stage B 
ta Labor Hall, Jupei and First.

He. 617,

61*
As EOMUMD P. JAEGER CO.AUSTRIAN POSTAL

EMPLOYEES HAVE 
FORMED ORGANIZATION MANUFACTURING FURRIERS 

FURSPEOPLE’S CHURCH 
IS PROPOSED FOR 
CALGARY WORKERS

RUTHERFORD, JAMIESON, 
GRANT A STEERThe Iateraatieeal Federation of Post

al Telegraph aad Telephone Employees, 
al Vienna, Austria, effected its orgaai 
ration at a conference of delegates from 

; Italy, France. Germany. Holland, Nor-

PHONE 2524
EDMONTON 

TAXI SERVICE

■Hlta C.
Fre4»rick C w.v. ;
Rnarr Great. O. H Hirer. A

RatSsrioto, LLD. K.C. ; 
Jaadreon. K.C. ; Charlre 

H Me
af—Chief Engineer, Daniel stage Empotyes' Iateraatieeal AlHaara

Powers, 11524 102ad a 
P. Beal. 16748 104th street Cui«. CreO Rstkrrfaz*.

Allen, Box 2072. See. Alf. M. Malley, 
Ha 884, te- Box- 9072, Edmoetoa. Alta, 

tbebood mt—Pm, J. P. Brawn, Bub

414-611 Mfl^i
Jl Ayt war and other European rooitrin., It 

!wm Egiwd to fowhirt the struggle for 
__ , __ . . _ R Rp- improve dconditioa* maialy on tht eeoe-
Main Object Will Be Bdueatiee i olpi» ,n<1 to affiliate with the in

ot the Overthrowing the 
Capitalist System

(■set u> J H User!» A Ce, Orerero)
earn Shovel Dredgemen—Secretary, C. 
Youngberg. 11414' 96th street; Meet» 
ia I-abor HalL

8 P.O., Edmonton. Sea, H. Kelly, Sub 
Office No. 8, Edmonton 1080* 87thXaior C. T. Wrerer. D.g.O.

O. Y. WEAVER
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
No. 1, AD* Theatre Block

26-Hoer tiniwternatioeal Federmtio* of Trade Veion#. 
The foiîfewBw urghfi affiliate to work 
against war aad mrytkiag leading to 
war. The excretive committee eon»i»t> 
of represeatative* from A «atria. Hoi 
la ad. Fraaetr aad Italy.

Of—Proa.. Gor “d Electrotypen^ Wm Tripe AnywhereHe. OH,
dee FVanmimg, Bab Station No. A UaderHayter, e-e. Ed 

monton Bulletin. Bee., Alex. H. Bryce, 
e o Edmonton Journal. Edmoetoa

See., Mark Barker, Bub Station No. A 
Edmonton, Aha.

Calgary is to haven people’s church, 
according to a desire expressed by a

W-P^w. d l «"et *■»«, K-taorero ^retsry, süÜdti- 0^^

™™™r,

jeet the edueation of the overthrowing 
t*L 8Mro E. Tallow' Union of Amertem, He. 233» Ithe emPita,‘!'t *y»tem and soeiety. hav 

Journeymen—See., J. A. Wills. 9813 ia* b*v™ bew<l «■ fraternity, replace 
Ideal Ha 373—Presi »»h street ttat ^em with a. ereuomie mrrtem

dut. Wm. Sturdy; Secretary, Stepher Taamotoro, Chauffeurs. Stabhmma * «»>'h *,11 e." for product*,, for 
Settle, 9541 108th Avenue; meets 3r, Helpers' Union. Local He. 514. Meets ' wk.,,. .t'
Tuesday in Labor Hah. every Monday ia Labor HaH. Beer»- ‘he .«atitufon wdl be called

-1.1. to. ... V.^.
Secretary. J A Ktng 10244 106th Ooronurclal Tatagrapta.ro- Secretary. L „„ .hsolutely theologited J____

1Bd 4tk Tb®*<**Y* *' *0T3lB7te 1K So* Christ out of existence, asserted Mr.
“ iMhor Halt. 4»y in -,r- Balmoral Block Smith during his address on “The Cp-

Lscal 817—Secretary, H. E Typographical Local—Secretary, D K rising of the People.” “Now we have 
Crook; meets tad aad 4th Fridays, la Knott, Box 1058;

ia Labor HaH

A

HENDERSON CO.e.w.v.

810. SIGNS OF ALL KINDSFINANCIAL In Memoriam Cards
12X4 207 201 McLeod 

GET TOU* ntSDEASCE AT 
LOWEST NET COST PBOM

8. A. G. BARNES
raovnrciAL manager

General House Decorating 
Wall Paper

102* 102HD

Dredge k Cross land LimitedNo. 806.
Smith. Went Edmonton. 
Smith. Wert

meets ia Labor HalL 10Î23The new agreement of Teamsters’ 
union No. 699 at Hoquiam. Wash, calls 
for a 86 rate except for milk wagon 
drivers, employed by dairies. The latter 
will be paid 6*2 a week with better, 
milk and eggs at coat.

tile Tsaantaes Os «< in York

ta Theia America)

IBIG BIZ RESOURCEFUL 
AS SHOW* IN TRIAL 

ABLE. COPPER OWNERS HM.EEVMS&CO. LTD.
All

THE UNES MOTORThe resourcefulness of trig business is 
shosru « the trial of copper owners and 
others Ifor Bale

Letlot Saturday, a theology built on Milton ’» Paradise 
I-oat for the most part. Christ wu a 
revolutionist who deled the author» 
ties.”

The logical resalt of the overthrowing
_____  of the capitalist system will be that the

OF UNION NOTIONS : end of Labor problems will have been 
, reached, Mr. Smith said. The new order

Work began this week on a new yg, Hllr. will also call for men and
labor Temple for Portland, Orm. which judging each other by the old aaaehros
is to occupy 100 by 150 feet and .wting ,B« “e elr m<*“ uotbvng to the Crys ?
*50.000. The building will be four tal Paper company at Middleiown, O. For Labor to attain Its desires, the 
stories, exclusive of the taeroauiue ««or The company discharged several work- capitalist system must be overthrown.

ets and notified the others that they it cannot get anywhere by having the
offices. 14 meeting halls, an assembly would have to abandon all notion of ameKoriation of condition» aa its only
room, auditorium, woman’s rent room, forming a naioa or “get out.” aad the object; it must be radical raid Mr.
library and reading room, card «d pool petty czars now threaten to evict them Smith. The men of today are the sow-
hall and cafeteria apure. *** from company bouses. 1 ere; those of the future will he the

the charge of mobbing 1-200 
miners at Bisbee in 1917.

The state appears determined to press

labor HaH

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid-spot each CO, LIMITEDPAPER CO’S EMPLOYEES 

LOCKED OUT BECAUSE
WORK HAS BEGUN ____

ON PORTLAND’S FINE 
NEW LABOR TEMPLE

the case sad u recalled Tax-payers’
association hu appeared 
and a protesting throughout the stole

the scene
2116, 4212 FOR/against spending the people’s money. It

ia estimated that 80 per real of Arisoaa 
taxes arc paid by the mining companies. FORD CARSreapers of the harvest.

■ appointed to make

and the basement. It will contain 42 Harry Pry de. Mr- A Cork*. W. R. 
Parky», Aid. A- G. Broatrh. Mias 
Contt». E. Ge-.-tt. W. Irvine, Aid. Fred 
White, Mire Edith Patterson. A Nick 
oison, 8. Lennan.
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w<
10163 104th Street
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THE MEN S STORE
Spring Suits and Tweed Raincoats at Popular Prices.

.... .........«80DO to «60.00

..... ........ «16.60 to «30.00
SUITS
Tweed Raincoat*
TWEED CAPS—The largest stock in the dtp to select Iran at tbe^ ^

lowest prices
«6.50 to *18.00 
«4 AO to «11.00 

______  *2.28 to *7.00

SHOES
TROUSERS ----- ---------------------------------
DRESS SHIRTS, W.Q-R. and TOOKE'S...
UNDERWEAR—Combinations or two-piece, from, per salt *1.60 to *10.00 
SILK TIES—Thousand* In stock.--------

CIVIC SERVICE No. 62 Ig 1 DAI) A AID TUI? CJfK MACHINISTS
“The system set up by our law» an-; I.MPlUl /ill1 HEi Lodge M7, l.A. of M. held their rrgu

usage doesn’t work—or at least it can’ j ISrtirnir'hlTr >r mec,‘“K March 12th and was weU
. be depended on; it is made to work oal> I 11 I1U [Wl |U r III P 11 I attended considering the scare among
hr a most unreasonable expenditure o’ VU VI • HIV I IslIUsll 1 the members of the ’flu.

B'EEïSHBr attracts notice
ployer», the special interesta An inn* —------- Bill Smith, wan coming to them. “It
I hie empire ha* been set up over the Labor Is Fast Learning the Value used to bo,” he «ays, “that n man
forms at democraev.” The New Free 0f Cooperation in Fighting couldn’t get inside the door unless he

Capitalism had hi* card.’’

*1.00 to *2.50

| The «hop committee wire stood the I

JIM MARTIN
Phone 2031Jasper at Namayo

y «torn.
« , Much dissatisfaction is esused locally 

The co operation movement is attract llT the interpretation, agreed upon by 
ing widespread interest within the Div. 4 officers and board of railway 
ranks of Labor and oragnized Farmers, management of Rule 60. It’s really a 
writes Dr. Frederic C. Howe in the «nail thing, bat to be told that you 
Journal of Electrical Workers. Mr.
Warrea 8. Stone, grand chief of the 

“God’s Country! ” That remark has Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
been Bro. Jim ’s "comment daily during recently nnnouneed the propose^ organ 
this winter and we have wondered iration of n Labor bank through which

IIIAAnilfAmfrnP ACT whether the expression carried with it upwards of forty millions of dollarsWl ll lllWl IK K T KS A I appreciation or sarcasm. Bat we feel ï.rntii be m<d>ibzed in the interest of
IT VVL7 M VltllAlllU ni Mfe uow stating that the utterance Labor.
MC A rm>n AMT fCT was *n indication of a longing for a The Maintenaaee of Wav employees 
Iflr.rtrllnll vil 1 • lit I warmer elirne, a place where the flow have recently purchased plant* in Mich

The Men's Brotherhood of First Hap- _____ ...... ............. ...............,rs blossomed the greater port of the igan and Ohio for the manufaetnre of
is* Church I» holding a very interesting RF I I r R rflNnlTl AM V year and where the bees have so excuse knit goo.Is, underwear, glove* and other
• cie# of meetings on Sunday after- DLl 1 I Lil\ Wlllel 1 lx/llV to quit work. Head about that wonder clothing. The goods manufactured are

noons. The meeting* take the form of n ~~ ru| little insect—ns Jim is doing elan- he sold to
study class and the subject now under — deslinely, anil yon will understand why railroad organizations at coat,
discussion is. “Is Socialism a Menace Attempt to Re-maUgUTAte Ten the honey-smile comes to Jim’s fare A conference was called which was

Hour Day Results Favorably when he hears a bug*mg noise like that held in Chicago. February 12-15, and
B. E. lio|»>r lead tin- discussion on ^ gmn]oyees of the bee. The queen lav lays a hou» was made up of representatives of or-

kunday last and ran the gauntlet of a 18,000 eggs per year and if the Italian gnnized Lalwir and progressive farmer»,
score of questions from the men present. “ v ariety is chosen the tiees are not spite- whieh disenssed a program of eo-opera-
The discussion was opened by a ques About a month ngo. when the Seamen f„|—,1,, not resent the removal of the tlon and a.tmn between the farni-
rion from Dr. W’. E. Sheldon, the chair Kent company of Meaford, Ont., which results of their labors—are. in fact, just ers. eo-operwtive societies and T-abor or-
nan, who asked: “What relation have i year ago agreed to run its plant on a «hut a docile worker should he. ganizations. The movement for the eo-
the ideal* of the Labor Varty to the nine-hour schedule, attempted to go ________ operative societies and 1-abor organize
l'iindameatal theories of Soeinlisml” In hack on this understanding anil rein- q-gp executive board of your nmoo tiona. The movement for the eo-operat-
reply Mr. Ko|ier stated that the ideals nugurnted the ten hour standard, the gR(< |lvvn enlarged to meet your demo ,vp production and co-operative sale of
• f the labor I «arty were essentially Woodworkers in its employ. Who are ,.ntie nrsds. Democracy .mist he pro ,g(. nwve,ities of life has received n
sieialintie. The party contended for the member* of the United Brotherhood "f greseive, Congratulations to Sisters great impetus within the pest few
social ownership anil control at the Carpenters and Johiers, turned the pro- Carson and Baxter and Bro. Patterson, months. It may sweep the country dur-

of prorhiction and distribution. position down and quit the job. ------------- |hv „,,st yrar,
II was striving to bring about demon since then the plant has been tied The Edmonton Co-operative Associa- Ahmg with these big movements, eon-
racy in every phase of life’s activities, op and being unablue to fill the place ,j0B j„ applying to the utilities commis- ,umrr> cooperative stores are being
and to give to every person the oppor of the strikers, last week the manage- *(„„ for permission to sell stock. opened as a means of attack on the high
tunity for the fullest development of nient signified its willingness to open---------ru,t t>f Tbj, movement is per-
iheir latent abilities. Social justice, so negotiations, looking to a settlement of APPRECIATION ticularlr strong in Chicago, Seattle
.ial democracy and equality of privilege the controversy, with the result that a -------- Pittsburgh, and among the miners of
and opportunity were the guiding prin satisfactory agreement was finally Editor Edmonton Free Press. Illinois. Wholesale cooperative depots

reached and duly signed, which is Edmonton, Alta. are being organized for the purchase of
Quest ioned a* to the disposition of looked upon by the union as a substan- ]-)rlir gir. supplies to be distributed to the local

private property and compensation to tial victory. yoa will herewith please find enclosed societies. New local organizations are
the present owners, the speaker said f Under its provisions the Woodworkers y order for *1 for one year’s sub- being organized at the rate of fifty a
that the Labor Party subordinated prop- return to work for a month with the Mriptj011 to your paper, of whieh I just week. Most of tkese societies are a soe-
erty to humanity and material things1 none hours firmly established, and will received a sample ropy today. 1 eon- cess. Where they fail it il due to in-
nnd their ownership were only taken work the extra hour for time and a géniale you and wish the paper God- adequate capital or careless manage
nto consideration insofar as they Irene quarter, instead of flat time as under speed

lited or militated against the happiness the ten hour system and time and a half [t another channel whereby we will
or highest development of mankind. The for Sntoday overtime. This is to allow fa(, able t0 r,.ad tlle truth, 
administration or aquisition of property the company an opportunity to make j^t onr next monthly meeting of our 
of all kinds would be accomplished in arrangements to operate a night shift ÜF A Local of whieh I am the See re
rhe manner that would best serve the and to eliminate, overtime day work en- tnry-Treasurer, I will endeavor to get
interests of all thee people. tirely. some of our members to subscribe to

The treatment of the main subject. The bonus the employees have been y0ur paper. I believe that the Labor
“la Socialism a Menace to Faith 1 ’’ has receiving will be done away with and class and Farmers should work hand in
I wen concentrated upon the gaining of # ten per cent increase in wages be band,
a knowledge of Socialism during the granted instead. This practically means 
discussion of the last three Sundays, that success has crowned the strike, the 
but next Sunday afternoon the ques shorter workday is enforced and the 
lion of Christian faith will be taken up abolition of the bonus for a straight
by Mr. Cook in a reply to T. Russell of wage increase is something that has ^ „nion label ia a Keapon with 
th. Socialist party, who will speak for been agitated for some considerable whith ,he tradl. union arn„ ,he fair cm 
fifteen minutes on “The Materialistic tipie past. This win ia viewed as a moat p]oyer disarms the unfair employer.
Ooneeption of History.” The discussion important one and a decided gain for j ^h|, unjon )abel disarms opposition 
next Sunday should be exceptionally in union labor.

, Bro. l’eter Forbes had an attack of
tereetrag. The meetings take place in - rhr “moving” fever. By report- ob 
the rhurch audWttrium at :i p.m., and all tained from his new address on Ifltnd 
men are cordially invited- to be preseat. : av,,nue it wim|d appear that he ia com 
and take part in the discussion. plctely cured and is not liable to » re

At the conclusion of the present ser rn-uee of the malady, 
ten the Brotherhood proposes to take up 
the subject: “Is Science a Menace to 
Faith. ' '

IS SOCIALISM 
A MENACE TO 

TRUE FAITO?
A ' must do s thing that more often than 

not you did anyway, and when such i» 
book-keeper»'work logieally and in the 
interest of the company that it is donv 
regularly by a bookkeeper, and you get 
an hour extra per week for doing it— 
why, IsOrd Harry, it's no concession by 
the company. You are being paid for 
doing company work aftçr working 
hours: te* minutes per day. Where is 
your kick! I>o you want something for 
nothing? That is not what Labor is 
after! Labor wants a fair day’s living, 
or pay, for a fair day’s work. ThereN 
your kick! If that extra hour is said to 
be a bonus, what matters it? It's only a 
name. You just keep right on making 
twit your time-slip after the whistle 
blows. We know its called a time slip, 
but it really is a voucher for the book
keeper on the charges against such-and- 
such an engine. For ten minutes per 
day you are a book-keeper. That camou
flaged Rule 60 does not refer to your 
punching the clock a-tall! Oh no! de
pending on where you live of course, 
you walk four blocks extra on your own 
time for the beautiful, bounteous privi
lege of examining a specimen of the 
.•lock makers art and playing with it a 
few seconds and listening to the de
lightful music, dingle! dingle! four 
times a day.

Listen here, yonse! your kick isn't 
against the company ; your 
agaiiiHt your own little self, if you will 
only see it.

Then there is the overtime question, 
Rule 6 applied (and agreed to by Div. 
4) to the roundhouse, or where three 
shifts are worked—but piffle! its your 
kick and it's up to you to reason out 
why (t) z

Interesting Subject Under Discus
sion at First Baptist Brother

hood Meetings

brn* "t the various

to Faith."

B.C. FEDERATION 
OF LABOR HAS 

BEEN DISSOLVED

recommend the dissolving of the B.C. 
Federation of Labor when he had made 
the statement» as quoted, at a previous 
convention.

means

There is no provincial organization of 
the OJ8.U. in British Columbia. There 
are a few isolated units, and in fact 
I Kith the President nnd Secretary of the 
Federation hold on still to their inter 

(Continued from Page One) national card*. Why? The facta are
these: The Longshoremen's organisa 
lion of Vancouver reversed its stand on

kick is

• iple of the Labor Party.

are our various parliaments filled to 
overflowing with working-class repre 
sen tali v e«.

A very astounding fact to one who 
was in attendance both at the Western

the O.B.Ü. question as have most of the 
unions in British Columbia, and the 
only thing for those to do who had rid
den, the horse to death was to bury it- «vS ‘.r

Convention, was to find in the report of
tire Executive Committee that repre Th„ ; t * to be sold and
seats .on* had •« «vailable ea^ after bill, Have boon
minister at Bn.ish Columbia to have an ^ retttrned pr0 „tlo to Ure
investigation ..to «rtiun ».»«, m, |^ni-aoBa that bav/p«, eapit. 
they were .Ueged not to be »fe for ,^7or ,h, half ? n Va, , sa.1
TU * ronventioo. The entbnaimm, of a year
effort, direetl, after the ri«e of the „„ u,ere. ^ wm Iike u,
Western Uonferenee. \,God,! —_ ^pr,„ioa the young man who had 

That the Federation wns utterly de eadrovored tahe a short cat to eman 
stroyed through the aetivitieo of those eipstion and were in trouble, and un 
who were in charge since the last eoa Hke their actions of a year previous, 
\ ent ion held twelve months prior iu Cal ther had no desire to re construct the 
gary, is an outstanding fact, for both federal ion. They wanted to get rid of 
the President and Secretary recom iti w lhey recommended dissolution, 
mended in their report the dissolving of

So you don't want any "Ladies' 
Aid," huh? Well how about this—*traid 
the aid might be a lemon ?—you're 
right, turn it down. There4* not enough 
"kick" in lemonade. Might find out 
that in the garden of love where you 
expected only peaches grew you 
a lemon. Bah! You're yellow. Next!

Cootie csrae behind before, he's com
ing rather soon of late. Did you notice 
the time he tapped the portal for ad
mission to the last assembly of ye hon 
arable 817?

Get this one—Rons Doherty is among 
us. Glory g to bbs, let the good work 
go on! Come on in Earnest!

Bolshie has a job on the Riverdale 
Community League. Wonder if he really 
has a red tte!

ment.
All over Europe the cooperative 

movement has been developed by labor 
unions and socialists, as a means of 
promoting the solidarity of the work 
ers. It has been found that economic 

terially to the strength

And true to form they run. -

power adds
of organized Labor ta its collective bar
gaining. In ease of strikes the eo-oper 
ative stores have handled the distribu 
lion of food and fuel. They have been 
the commissariat ia Labor’.- ware.
Labor in Europe has its own banks, its 
own bakeries, breweries, boot and shoe 
factories. Labor does its own banking, 
and before the war the annual turnover 
of these banks ran into the billions 
dollars.

Labor in America has been late in or 
ganizing co-operation. Once started, 
however, it should move with great rap 
idity. Labor should control its own eco 
nomie life. The labor unions in this 
country control over a hundred million 
dollars of their own funds. In addition 
the workers receive wages in excess of 
twenty billions of dollars a year. These 
trust funds and wages are placed in the 
capitalistic banks. They are often used 
against Labor. They should be con 
trolled by Labor itself in its struggle 
for *lf-protect ion and development.

The last twelve months have taught 
labor many things. It has exposed the 
plans of capital to crush unionism. It 
has exposed the plans of many politi- a communication during the last 
cians to aid capital in crushing union week was received by the Provincial 
ism.* Secretary of the Independent Labor

Labor cannot afford to wait until it ; PartV of i ôntario from the Ht. Johns, 
is wholly helpless. It should begin to 
organize itself as an economic unit and 
as a political force as well. Co-opera
tion is the means of Economic effort. It 
is a means for reducing the cost of liv
ing. It is a way to beat the profiteers.
Far more important, it is a way to de
velop a se
of interest, a realization of the power of 
T-abor, once it takes an inventory of 
its resources and then uses its intelli
gence to bring these resources under its 
own control for its own advancement.

Yours sincerely,
JOSEPH NEVEU.

New Norway, Alta.

And so we workers most learn oar 
that body. This was not really the in !«$<,„ after years of time and service, 
tention of the President, at least whilst u K),|| as money, has been spent ia 
debating the Pritehard resolution deni bringing into being an organization ta 
ing with the ehnnge of the constitution. „ursetve*. Several get together
at the Calgary, B.C. Federation Conven and *hcenie to dissolve it. Whyt
tion 12 months prior. For when one del _______ ________________
tpg**e brought out that the adopting of

on would abolish the Feder- NEW YORK WAITERS 
at ion, Kavanagh stated as follows:
"This will not break down the B.C.
Federation oNLabor as I see it, but it 
will change jt ior the better." He goes

N.B. IS READY 
FOR INDEPENDENT 

POtmCAL ACTIONYALE Ï
ASK NON AFFTUATKD 

WORKERS TO BEWARE
Waiters* union No. 1, at New York, 

on to say “Onr organization is in the u asking non affiliated worker» to think 
habit of sending representatives to wh<.„ th,v read tfce haranguai of a dual 
Victoria to talk to the ministers there organization that professes to be “rad 
for half an hoar or so, nnd while they icav> Th<. duai organization shoots” 
arc talking, half of those ministers are comprooise.. wi,h the employer while 
asleep, and at the end they promise to urgi„g employers to accept its .rage 
take into consideration what oar rep- .hick is lower than that of the
resentatives have said and go away and boM fid, trad ç The dnalista
f°rget all about it.” If he really be ...» because ’large amounts
lieved thia, why did he allow anppli of m a„ .pent under “ secret’’ 
eatory methods to M made to Victoria fuad, ud no accounting can be given. “ 
on behalf of the mines, through the fuada are raised bv appealing to
Federation of which he was then Pre- 
si dealt And further why does he now

St. John* T. A L. Council Appeals 
to Ontario for Help in Or

ganisation CampaignSENSATIONAL SALE OF
LADIES’ OXFORDS New" Brunswick, Trades nnd Labor 

Council, whieh conveys the information 
that the entire province is ripe for in
dependent political action, states the 
Toronto Industrial Banner.

It states that steps are being taken 
to organize the LLP. in all the urban 
centers, while the farmers will organize 
the rural districts for the purpose of 
taking independent political action.

The communication asks that all pos
sible information be forwarded from 
the Ontario I.L.P. in order to assist in 
the work of organization that ia to be 
immediately launched. The feeling be
tween the urban nnd rural workers and 
the returned soldiers is of the moot eor 
dial nature. All three are desirous of 
combining their force* for political ac
tion, nnd at several conferences already 
held it has been found that there will 
be no difficulty in accomplishing this

recognized trade anions.

Friday and Saturday will be the Last Two 
Days of our Sale of Oxfords at a special price
Black Kid, Brown Kid, Brown Calfs and Patents, 
Oxfords; both high and walking heels. All sizes and 
widths in the lot—:

of solidarity, a community Bright Spring is Now Appearing
The earth with beauty cheering: our joys to es endearing.
And among these joys ia the joy of eating smooth, delicious. Velvet 

Ice Cream.
Our offering for this week-end ia—

The distinguishing characteristic of 
the union label is its assurance against 
deception. When an article ceases to be 
union made it ceases to bear the union 
label.

NUT CARAMEL

$8.95 $8.95 SPECIALLY MADE FOR YOU—EVERYBODY LIKES IT. 
Quarts, 75c: pinto. 40c. Call 9264 or 9261 or any of these stores

Canadian Provision Co 
Cassidy Grocery-^
Empire Grocery.....
Avlme’s Grocery....
A. W. Nutting........
Perry Bakery
Morie k Co_______
Adauae Grocery—
Stinson ’* Bakery—
Norwood Confectionery—.
John Morie........................
Eyrl t Warren__________
t.arneau Cash Grocery------
Bon Ton Confectionery
West End Grocery-----------
Little Gem Fruit Store----
Maple Leaf Confectionery
l-anglois Confectionery, 10566 97th Btaent _____
A. J. Ainsworth-------
Dawson Bakery -

10344 124th Street. Phone 82221 
10844 124th Street. Phone 82716

__10998 124th Street. Phone 81180
—10420 124th Street. Phone 81118 
11207 Jasper Avenue. Phone 82407 
10704 Jasper Avenue. Phone 5204 

-10468 Whyte A venae. Phone 35341 
-10335 Jasper Avenue. Phooe 2817

________ 10325 -57tb Street. Phone 5765
______ 9503 11th Arcane. Phone 71625
...... -10350 Whyte Avenue. Phone 3546
_______ 3281 112th Street Phone 31167

__—10924 88th Avenue. Phone 3623
-CnldeT. Phooe 2002 

Whyte Avenue. Phone 3832
........ 9982 Jasper A rentre. Phone 5431

_____-9610 111th Avenue. Phone 71537
— Phone 5548 

.10264 101st Street. 
M25 118th A

Victory Bonds It is probable that n member of the 
Ontario LL.P. may take a trip to New 
Brunswick to help in the organization 
work, and from the present outlook the 

i prospects ore that iu the next provtn 
; .-ial and Federal general elections the 
l-abor Farmer-Boldier combination will 
sweep the province.

This sale is a special purchase, together with broken lines 
which are marked below today’s factory cost. Anyone 
looking for Oxfords should take advantage of this sale.

EVERY INVESTOR 
SHOULD BUY AND HOLD A 
SUBSTANTIAL NUCLEUS OP

VICTORY BONDS
TO YIELD FROM
5-40% TO 6.10% i$5If a person speaks the truth today he 

lis a "Bolshevist-" Tone it down and . 
gloss it over and he ta "safe and sane."! 
—Industrial Banner.

Boost Canada by investing in

Yale Shoe Store Limited :

W. ROSS ALGER & Co. The price of motor tars is going up 
and many workers who thought they " 
might soon own a Ford can see it skid- ! 
ding sway from them.—Industrial Ben

EDMONTON CITY DAIRY, UM1TEDI
EDMONTON
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We Can Dress the “Devil 
Himself to Perfection

jy

Are You Fussy When It Comes to 
Buying New Clothes

We take particular peina with partirai»r customers in helping them 
make their selection when baying here.
We won’t get * ’ tore ’ ’ if you doe’t bey, but we firmly believe we can 
pleeae 90 per cent of the men and young men who come in my store 
to look around.
Our selections are so wide, the qualities so good nnd our prices eo rea
sonable, that most men find themselves buying at my store from the 
standpoint of ecoi >y-

Young Men and Men’s Spring Suits
IN LATEST FABRICS AND MODELS

Priced from $32.00 to $75.00

A COAT FOR EVERY BACK” AND A TROUSER 
FOR EVERY POCKET" BOOK

If the merchandise we anil you proves unsatisfactory we will either 
exchange or refund you your money.

THE SATISFACTION SHOP FOR MEN
*
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A Satisfactory 
Purchase >COMMENCING MAY 1ST THIS STOKE WILL CLOSE SATURDAYS 1 PM.

TW» i* oitifartiM le befteg du

Johnstone Walker “Wearbetter” Suits for Boys

Arc Distinguished by Style 

% Fit and Quality

MRS. GOODERHAM CALGARY MANTRS ORGANIZED LABOR 
RESIGNS FROM FAVOR CHANGES IN FIRST CHAMPIONED

EXECUTIVE LOM COMPENSATION ACT RIGHTS OF WOMEN
INVEST » DIAMONDS 

HOW,

%Tk* Uiernee** we eett will eebaeee M
velwe m the peers go by Let me »bew 

genis thet wtH prwve • wie*

Issues Statement Denying Charges Opposed to of Industrial No Other Force Has Done As
Made Against Her By Lady Age Limit and Also the 44 Much For Welfare and Uplift of

Kingsmill Hour Week Wage-Earning Women.
Your boys are eounting on new spring 
Suits too. Mothers—don't disappoint 
them. Bring or send them here tomor
row to see the new spring Wearbetter* 
now on display in our newly arranged 
boy’s own section, on the 3rd floor.

Boys appreciate smart, mannish styles 
and mothers look for correct fit, good 
materials and workmanship that in
sures long service—all of which are 
Wearbetter characteristics.

SjnASH BROS. Mrs. A. K. OouderktM of Toroato. 
resigned ffom the national executive 
and from the war memorial 
of the Independent Order of the Dnugh «**t 
tew of the Empire. Mrs. Gooderhan. paased favoring aa increase in the in- 
was president of the I.O.D.E. temaitifs under the Alberta Workmen’s

' At the last annual meeting charges in Compensation Act. The meeting also 
connection with the administration of supported the Alberta Federation of 
the order made aaginst her by Iuhdy Labor’s proposal that inspectors under ; 
Kingsi dll were aired and supposed to the boiler and engi 
have been set at rest, but Mrs. Gooder jurisdietiea of the compensation U»ard. 
ham stales that the charges have been and favored the extension of the Work- 
reiterated by Lady Kingsmill. As Lady men’s Compensation Act. The meeting 
Kingsmill continues to be a member of also supported the Alberta Federation 
I hi* national executive. Mrs. Oooderham «f labor’s proposal that inspectors 
states that she cannot continue to hold under the Boiler and -Engineer Act be 
responsible position in the order.

Mrs. Oooderham has issued a state- «etioa board, and favored the extension 
ment which she has forwarder to the of the Workmen ’• Compensation Act to 
secretaries of the various chapV rs of provide medical and hospital aid for em- 
the LO.D.E.. in which she denies Lady ploy 
Kingsmill *n charges in loto. 8hc says similar ia principle to that which the 
she is content to leave it to the mem C.P.R a ad certain other companies have 
here of the order ‘ ‘ whether the admin nlready in 
istration of the affairs of the order The association opposed the proposal] 
under my presidency were not open, fair of the Alberta Federation of Labor tktS 
aad calculated to ensure harmony. ’ '

■r '*~ SW|No other force ia existeaee has ever 1 
done as much for the welfare and uplift ! 
of wage-earning * omen as the Inter
national Trades
declares the Toronto Industrial Banner.
Years before either the American Fed 
eration of Labor or the Trades and 
Labor Congress oi Canada had 
into existence the Trades usions in both 
the United States and Canada Imd en
thusiastically spoused the cat*e of 
womea suffrage and therefore it was 
only national that at the tim» of their 
inceptioa both these now powerful or 
proization# platvd themselves on record j 
a* approving of visual politic*«l rights 
for men and women alike.

Long before it wae possible to per j 
-uade the women workers to organize j 
for their own protection, the labor 
ions were putting forth strenuous effor’s j- 
to ameliorate the many hardships in ; 
r unmeet ion with women’s work, to force 
proper sanitary conditions in premises 
in which they were employed, in secur ; 
mg them a shorter work-day and im 
provement ia working conditions.

It was organized Labor that lone 
handed fought the battle of exploited 
women in the bestial sweat-shops in i 
both Canada and the United States also ; 
to prevent their being employed in oe : 
cupelian# which tended to injure them ; 
either morally or physically.

^These truths are indeed so well at
tested, that today no intelligent individ-1 
ual would think of denying them. It 
wae therefore only natural that in 
course of time the women employed in ; 
industry should come to recognize the 
fact that organized Labor was their 
greatest friend and the result is to be 
seen today in the thousands of wage 
earning women, who are to be fouiid in 
the organized Labor movement and the ( 
growing numbers that are steadily ; 
t-eing enrolled in its ranks. In fact, so 
much progress has been made during 
the last half dozen years that women 
have become an influential factor in the 
labor movement.

There are thousand# of union girls 
and women in nearly every industrial 
* entre in Canada and the United States, 
and what is more, the numbers of worn 
en enrolled is increasing at a rapid rate 
and it can be said they are just as en 
thusiastic in the work as the men. Their 
numbers are not confined to the work
shops or the factories either, for thou* 
and# of women, teachers and education
alists, have recently organized and so- ! 
cured charters from the American Fed
eration of Labor. Many of the leading 
actresses and musicians are members of 
the Trades Unions of their callings and 
like the male workers they have learned 
that in unity there is strength and that 
organization spells power.

I The thousands of women now daily 
! being enrolled in the Labor movement 
lis bringing an accession of strength to I 
; the cause that should not be underesti- The President of the Toronto Feder- 
j mated, especially now that Labor is or- aated branches of the LL.1\, Mrs. W. F. 
ganizing so successfully upon the field Singer, as is well known has'done vaJ- 
of politics and that women have won uable work in the past in addressing 
the right to the ballot, for, it can be meetings and organizing women’s 

I banked upon, that in' the future the branches of the I.L.P. In addition to 
j union woman is going to also be a union this work Mrs. Singer, who is Interna

tional Vice President of the Women’s 
Auxiliaries of the International Asso

rt a meetiag of the Calgary broach 
ittee of the Caaadiaa Manufacturers’ 

Monday. IDWatch and Diamond Merchants ndatum* were
Union Movement,10212 Jasper At

r act b** under theThe Store of Quality
You may choose from tweed», worsteds or serges in the very newest patterns and colorings. 
These Suits all have two pair of bloomer pants, of course. Sizes 26 to 36. Priced $19.60 to $30

Noted for
BAKERY PRODUCTS 

BREAD, CAKES, PASTRY

WEDDING CAKES A 
SPECIALTY

under the jurisdiction of the com pen-

Unmatchable Value in Boys’ New Spring Suits 
At $10.50 to $14.50

nn-and their families upon a plan /
BAT MORE BREAD 
The Cheapest Food Regardless of what their limits may be. parents can rest assured they’ll do better by coming 

to Johnstone Walker’s for the Boys’ New Spring Clothes. We have specialized in Boys’ 
Clothing for many years. We know what boys like and we know what parents expect of 
Boys’ Clothes.

■iaptet,fI

J. A. HALLIER the age at which persons shall be al
lowed to eater industrial employment 
be raised to 18, and also opposed the 44- 
hoe r week.

At $10.00 to $14.50 we are featuring a line of 
Boys’ New Spring Clothes that are really un
matchable values. These splendid medium 
priced Suits are of wear-resisting tweeds in 
light or dark colors. Coats in smart Norfolk 
models, with belt and buckle and slash pock
ets. Pants in bloomer style with patent gov
ernor fasteners at knee. Well lined and fin
ished. Sizes 24 to 34. Special values at 
$10.50 to ........

9974 Jasper Avenue LITTLE BOYS NAVY BLUE SERGE 
SAILOR SUITS AT $10.50

Mothers who take pride in dressing the little, 
lads distinctively will be highly pleased with 
these smart little sailor suits. Made in a good 
qualify 
white
sleeve ; pants are short with open knee and 
lined throughout. Sizes 3 to 6 CIA CA 
years. Special-------------------------------------- ---------------ilU.Ju

EMPLOYEES SUSPEND 
WORK TO OBTAIN

JOINT BARGAINING The Calgary manufacturers 
nleaded that attendance at continuation 
schools should be made compulsory ia 
this province. They state that they wish 
to co-operate with Labor in every wny 
possible in efforts which are being made 
for the advancement of technical educa
tion.

Between 2.000 and 3,000 machinists 
employed by the Unit4fd States Machin 
ery company, Beverly, Mass., have 
pended work to abolish the individual 
contract system and to secure the e* 
tablishment of grievance committees.

blue serge, blouse trimmed with 
braid with lanyard and emblem onSIGNET

RINGS $1450pnny is opposed to nnhme andThe
The union label ia, indeed, the onlywants to adjust grievances with eaeh in 

dividual. Ia defending it» position it guarantee that the products at any in- 
hawk» about "freedom." "the open dejfcware «t to enter decent aad clean 
•hop" and “liberty.”

(Boys' Dept. How on Third Floor)

ly borne*.
with your Onion. Society 

Emblem or Initials 
Either enamelled or engraved 

Solid 10k and 14k gold

$5.60 to $18.00
Our rings give satisfaction.

Butterick Pat

terns Are Most May 1st this 
Store will 

ml Saturday 1 pjn.

J ~
Economicalh

With Material. U
J ; >

h

Jackson Bros.
GRAHAM & REID, LTD.9902 Jasper Avenue,

Marriage Licenses Issued
Carpets and Furniture
Most Important in a HomeHOME FURNISHERSkA

%ÀEvery Day a Day as
BARNES’ GROCERY hA MRS. W.F. SINGER 

IS WELL KNOWN 
AS ORGANIZER

10688 107th At 6066

A kCaaadiaa food Control Lienaaa
Ho. 8-32102

SPRING
Z

i;SUMMER COAL SERVICE OXFORDSOF THE

MAHAR COAL COMPANY voter.

viation of Machinists, is looked upon as 
one of- the best campaigners of 
ternational Auxiliaries and has organ- 
ied many branches ifi both the United 

| States and Canada.
Recently she visited Buffalo, N.Y. and 

instituted a new lodge in that city,
! which starts out with a large member
ship and has received a request to go 
to Winnipeg and help work up a new 
lodge in that city. In connection with

direct. You gentlemen will decide this : 'his work, Mrs. Singer has already ___
ease wholly upon the evidence that hes <lucted successful campaigns in Wash = 
been offered and is now in." "Think 'ngton, Philadelphia, Boston and other == 
how applicable they are today,” ho American citiea and contributions from x=

her pen arc often to be found ia the —— 
Official Journal of the International As- i 5jg 
social ion. 5EE

TRIAL DELAYED 
OWING TO ILLNESS 

OF A JURYMAN
KING COAL CLOVER BAR COAL THERE IS A SENSE OP COMPLETENESS IMPARTED 

TO THE COSTUME BY A PAIR OF THESE BEAUTI
FUL OXFORDS THAT IS APPRECIATED BY ALL 
GOOD DRESSERS. THE SPLENDID WORKMANSHIP, 
THE EXQUISITE MODELS, AND THE BEAUTIFUL 
LEATHERS ARE PLEASING TO THE EYE AND COM
FORTING TO THE WEARER. WE HAVE THEM IN 
BLACK, CHOCOLATE, WHITE AND GREY KID; 
ALSO IN TAN AND MAHOGANY CALF AND PATENT 
KID. IN DIFFERENT SHAPED TOES AND HEELS.

If you were satisfied with Mahar Service during the past winter, you 
are sure to be pleased with it during the present spring and summer for we 
are determined to make our Summer Coal Service no leas efficient than it has 
been during the cold weather.

We believe there is just as much importance attached to the selling of 
Summer coal to customers as during any other season of the year, and are 
sparing no effort to uphold the name MAHAR m all matters pertaining to
the selling of KING COAL and CLOVER BAR COAL.

If you demand exactness in your Summer Coal Service, phone The Mahar 
Coal Company at 4445.

In so doing you are fully assured of getting the quality of coal you want * 
—KING COAL or CLOVER BAR COAL; having delivery made at the time 
you want; in the size of coal you want and at the lowest price consistent 
with the quality of our coals.

WE URGE YOU TO GET YOUR SUMMER COAL IN BEFORE THE 
FROST IS OUT OF THE GROUND

(Continued from Page One)

A

■ said, with a shake of his head, after
■ quoting from opinions given in several 

trials for alleged seditious conspiracy
■ held more than 100 years ago.

“Labor is not downtrodden in this the whole thing and ripe'Yor any kind
■ country and much has been received by of suggestion for disloyal acts. It was 55 
H it. I don’t believe that these men can on this soil these persons were sowing SST

make you believe that Labor is down the seetl of discontent, it was among SjZ
■ trodden. Labor gets good wages while.them that they scattered the poisonous = 

the workers dress better than ever be- ! weeds of discontent.’’
■ j fore. I’m proud that there '• no other ‘ * This is a free country and any man 

j country in the world where the workers can be what he wills in society, ’ ’ the —5
I get better treatment than right here in former lawyer for the so-called “Citi- SEE 

this country of ours.” zens’ Committee” which fought organ- EEs
After telling how Labor began pub ieed Labor during the strike continued. EEE 

lieation of the Western Labor News and “There are no impediments, no classes £==
■ made it thf official organ of the organ here.” 55
■ ized workers of Winnipeg, Andrews As he spoke the jury box on the oppo- 55
■ charged the Rev. William Ivens, one of site side of the court room from that 55
■ the accused, who became itê editor, with j occupied by the jury was filled with j j
■ setting “class against class.”

“You must consider the times, for called member* of the social set of Win-
I C-*^l«v4," the l.« aipeg. Certainly th,y did not belong to WA0E8 CAUSE "Mb. loth,op ,, employed to look
■ f* abonted. "These people realized th„ the «age working class for the coart at LUV>>P an MSliV npATHK after the welfare of American children,
■ «-e was ripe for spreading di«on.,=t te.dnn, who .food guard at the door OF SO M^Y DEATHS Md , „ ~ favor of be’

fter our resources and energies were : leading to the court room sees to it that hlllimaftw wmM infnrm,^
taxed to the limit, when our nerves wage working women and men ait back %namlKfmnt that Mias JoKa Lathrop would .pend her own money,
«ere unstrung. Then the boy» were of the railing separating the section re Utbrop ehief of the United State* Trade unionist* suggest that if Sen 
coming bark from the war. Some of served for the accused, lawyers, jurors, ,biMnal,, bureau, at Washington, will ator Smoot is interested in child wel- 
them were unqnestionably loyal, but not} judge and other officials. visit the Balkans to investigate coadt- fare, he should vote for a living wage to
alt. Some of them were coming back The government lawyer's speech tion,_ csu«d United States Senator goverament employees, 
with a hatred of discipline. Many of touched on practically every important Smoot to WSI „îathv. The Utah selon Mi*. Imthrop has repeatedly reported 
these young men came back here with Labor gathering held in Western Can- declare,! hi* opposition to junketing that low wages is the principle canoe of 

N diriaste of all diseipUne, a hatred of jada during the last few years. 'trips at the taxpayers’ cost. death among children.

m • Priced From
$8.00 to $12.00 Per Pair

American Shoe Store Ltd.
NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPER

illllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllillllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllllllilllillllHIlllllIttP

——
To avoid disappointment try

MAHAR SUMMER COAL SERVICE 
ORDER PHONE 1066 OFFICE PHONE 4445 wobu'd, young and old, who might be

Mahar Coal Company, Limited
OFFICE: ROSSUM BUILDING. JASPER AND 102ND STREET
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EDMONTON SPRING ^J^TSfcïï’3:
IIVF mUK SHOWThe American Federotionint ku th. «J1VVIX vllVfi .11 our prosperity is based here is A1

following comment on the recent eon ADCXIC If Â DPU «Will beTte Th* ehowin* of the calvee a veryrsrj;" lJKhN:> MAKU1 «in sstLg.ssr^.s:
Interesting new. come, from ralgnty. .... thenwelvc.

Iterently the Alberts Federation of Calf Feeding Competition Is Feat Thi« year Stampede features will be One of the first activities of the recently organised advertising section ef 
I tabor concluded its annual convention are Which Is Attracting Great- S'"» by Ooy Weadick, who haa pro the board of trade was to oEer active re «pa rat ion to the management of ths 
in that city Be ports covering the work est Attention moted the Calgary stampede in past Edmonton spring live stock show which krill be held March 29tb to April Sad

' of the convention indicate that the . ---------- years Accompanied by Mise Flore* La ■
element which in the 1919 convention Considerable interest is being Doe, Strawberry Red and other famous 
brought forward the “one big union” «»**■ » the Edmonton Spring ridera, and bringing some of bis well
idea was conspicuous only by iu ate l ive Stock Show, which will be e«eial known bucking horses, Mr. Weadiek 
sene’e Thus passe* the spasm which lv "l*‘Bed »» Tuesday eseuiug, March will give a half hour programme every 
found its climax in the lamentable Win Wb. by Dr. 4. H Griadale, Deputy afternoon and evening which cannot 
nipeg strike. Rearon evidently has re Minister of Agriculture for_ the Domin fail to please. *
established itself, a* it is always bound The ofiUml eeremo«es Good mrnne special e.tertnrame.t
dm Vh wk.y hv v.rtu*- rtf th** vvl** tiw place at a little dinner to be feature», and the usual excellent horsefacts of life's struggle, an bound held ,= the Stockjavilio. and to which show programme will undoubtedly draw 
the main to be practical. Mistakes are 'how usoall, invited rata the nag to large crowd, «ch evetung of the week,
„ a., far s-ttw-p hear the addresses will be invited. The end on Friday and Saturday afternoon*,
icnee, but there'u„ time* when the public wiH not be eompelUd to mt quiet The morning, and after.»», will be ! 
making of mi.ukc, constitute, only the * bee. the cmrtom devoted to the bora, and bull rale, and
thoughtless repetition of «p.rienee '* P^«.ra, fcr.ug thm penod, but to rte padg.ng of the breed», eUraes. 
which has already been bought and pant ,V ..T*" l” ™°“ ,w,“. “»wl fnrnmh

’ for. Such <u the case in Alberta. How 'ff “ ■ ►«- <“ th* ekw ''«bt refreshment wh.eh .. much nppre
ever th. evnerienc, will not have been ,ke lnd »ben the evening pro- mated by spectators at the horse showever the erper.ence w.ll not have been gnm wi„ begio The mral» will this year be fnrniahed
en m y on e ■ * 1 1 1 1 Possibly the feature which attracts by Dad Miller—breakfast, dinner sad
m.kc clearer the f.ltacy of one big ih|. uteltloB tke «lMeed supper to be supplied to the stock men
unionism. j„g competition for boys and girls over and their attendants. This will be a

'.i and under 17 years of age.* Each year separate department from the tea room.
The union label commands the respect tk(. qualilJ of the exhibits shows vast having outgrown the equipment and

and protection of the courts and stnte. improvement, the boys and girls are space.

•N SAMUEL OOMPBRS
PAPER COMMENTS ON 

ALBERTA CONVENTION Advertising Section Board of 
Trade will Cooperate with 

Management Spring Show
Public Announcement

We have at considerable expense, obtained the 
formulae* of a well known Custard and Egg Pow
der. These will be shortly on sale under the name of

DEL I CO CUSTARD
AND

EGGOLENE
THE FINEST SUBSTITUTE FOB EGOS

Look for Special Announcement Next Week, and 
Boost Home Industry. EDMONTON

SPRING LIVE 
STOCK SHOW

MARCH 29
7° APR-3^
^J920>d^

Rudder Manufacturing Coy.
EDMONTON

Manufacturer* of the well-known Liquid Cedar Wax Polish

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

>

«\ TRoyal Alexandra Hospital r-.i-;,' , ns h'

i'WJ design ot a cut the member* of the seetioe are asking lh« 
various merchants of the city to use in their regular advertising space, fth- 
it is felt will assist materially in making Edmonton ’# spring show for 
the most successful yet held,-not only from the standpoint of the quality at 
stock exhibited, but also attendance.

The abovemgmgThe following notice has been received from the Medical 
OSeer of Health: m

:y...
eP i44 Owing to the possibility of visitors having In

fluenza of a mild type, or in the stage of development, 
I hereby order that no visitors are to be admitted to 
the hospital, exeept in eases of extreme or dangerous 
illness”

* j formatters carried out on the HtraLb 
more farm of the C.P.B. during the pa#-1 
year.

The record performance for the ye»« 
was that of Abbey Las» de Kol, which 
yielded 22,752 pounds of milk, contai» 
ing 873.7 pounds of butter fat. Butte< 
Maid Pmwiti came second with 19,672 
pounds of milk and 813.7 pounds bei 
terfat; and among other notable yield* 
were those of De Winton Priseea.

| SOME RECORDS OF 
HOLSTEIN COWS 
' AT STRATHMOREA» m wA list of patient* whose illness entitles them to receive 

visitors will be given to the Telephone Operator at the front 
office and visitors to no other patients will be admitted until 
farther notice

ij -
Abbey Lass De Kol Leads With 

22,752 Lbs Milk and 873.7 
Lbs. Butterfat.Vk*;'-

JAMES C. FYSHK, M.D.. 

.Superintendent, Edmonton Hospital Hoard.
19,008 pounds of milk, 753.7,1 pound* ot 
tmtterfatf Jullp HengetvcM, 18,081 
pounds milk, 753.75 Ibe. bntterfni : 
Maple Fays Qnren, 18,609 pounds milk. 
745 pounds butterfat; Zoso Wayne d*. 
Kol, two-year-old had a yield of 15,707 
pounds milk, 683 pounds butterfat. ami 
won third in the Dominion government 
competition Tor two-year-olds Tty bet 
record performance.

The records given above will be ei 
celled by 23 cows now under test. Man 
nger Campbell of the Strathmore farm, 
estimates that Ruth de Kol, now under 
test, will show a yield of about MJM" 
pounds. The highest daily winter pn> 
duet ion on the farm is that of Bounty 
Lass, which daring the present week 
has been yielding about x : poomts a

# 1 • . Very high yields by the purebred Hol- 
| stein cows are shown by records of per

3
» : giiide by careful suggestions and super

vision the management of local stores.”
The calves at the Edmonton Spring live Stock Show of 1919 lined up outside the pavilion to be judged. Each calf is ” Ultimately the producer and eon- 

exhibited personally by the boy or girl who has fed and fitted the animal free January 1 until the time of the Mimer movement will be in control of
of the most popular featuree of the show, end fur- the government,” deeBred sonic of the

. speakers.. The co-operative^ movement 
should grow slowly to become strong, it 

producing centers will be established. was agreed. People should be taught 
Next to the co-operative bank pro- that the primary reason for co-operation 

cram the delegates held that co-opetat- : is not small and immediate price reduc- 
ive wholesalers were most important, lion. The speakers declared eo-opera- 
Dunran McDonald, President of the tion aimed at a peaceful overthrow of 
Illinois .State Federation of Labor, de- the profit system within a few 'decades, 
'dared ‘1 jobbers arc righting eo-opermt- The Rochdale plan, so successful ip 
ora now. We need our own wholesale many European countries, was recom 
houses to counteract this, and also to mended by all speakers.

ORGANIZED LAWYERS 
IN SYMPATHY WITH 

ANTI-TRADE UNIONISTS

BOSTON STREET CAR 
MEN ADOPT TWO

ORPHANED BOYS Spring Show. The Children's Calf Feeding Competition ie 
nlshes much real comedy as well.

The Boston Street Oar Men ’* union Lawyers in Sen Diego, Cal., have or- 
has taken upon itsjlf the care and edit gnniaed, and give their union the high The >*bel unites all interests
cation of Joseph and Charles Higgins, soundinK title of “Lawyers' Institute ; th»fc «« thp improvement of indus 
orphaned by the death* of D nf Sun 1» . The lawyi
and mothef. The father was president | pa thy with the anti-trade union enm i*lt? sweatshop, tenement house, insan, 
of the union at the time of his death. {Miigu of business men, who talk about tsry factory; convict labor, Chinesr1 
Both parents died within a week. Jos the “8an Diego Policy." This is the labor, night labor and child labor. Each 
eph is 2 years old and Charles is 3 ,so-called “open” shop, under a tissue j0* these evilp has its antidote in the

union label.

FARMER-LABOR 
COMBINATION TO 

REDUCE H.CLwraith* wâ. paper disguise.
day.

F inner Labor Congress Unanim 
on* In Effort to Make the 

Dollar Buy More
Representative* ef 1^00,000 farmers 

and alnioet as many workers, meeting 
for thrde days last week, in Chicago, 
decided that only the combination of 
the farmers and consumers to eliminate 
the middlemen will reduce the high 

I prices.
! If emoperatiou*ii> to be ns widespread 
an i(successful in the United States as 
in Enru|w the following are necessary, ; 
the All-American Fanner-lrabor Co
operative Congress decided:

Co-operative banks to beck co-oper
ative ventures and prevent other batiks 
from fighting co-operative enterprise*.

Standard ways of doing business, in
cluding uniform trade label», auditing 
and accounting systems and store ar
rangement.

I National wholesale co-operatives sell- j 
ing only to co-operative stares and ulti
mately buying only cooperative made 
or grown products.

National ownership of railways and 
the establishment of postal motor truck 
lines to link the farms and the railways 

i Widespread educational propaganda,
1 pointing to the government 'a failure to 
reduce living cost and the advantages 

, ; of co-operation. •
■ The Farmer and Labor delegates
! unanimous in that the problem was the 
. , same for both, vit, to make the dollar

buy more. It was shown that in 
ports of the country farmers and 

! sumers already were working hand in 
1 ; hand, and had reduced the cost of liv-
, I , ing. The pressing need of the eo-oper- 
[ | stive movement now, it was agreed, is
■ eo operative banks.

W&rrea 8. Atone, president of the
i Brotherhood of Railway Locomotive En- 

gineer*. declared that “profiteers who :
■ own or control the beaks are now tak- ;
! ing the money of both the farmer ami j
; 1 thv consumer to fight him with. The 
, C bank i« the natural enemy of the eo-
g operation. We must own "our own banka 
Jjt to that the money we deposit can help 
$ our enterprises and be loaned to us, and 

not to profiteers bent on further ex
ploitation.”

A special banking committee, ap- 
pointed at the meeting, will work in 

E con junction with the engineer*, who are 
Jf establishing a bank in Cleveland that 

will have initial deposit* of more than
fc^***3**^^ a^^nl^d

x:

THE LAST DAY
OF THE

EDMONTON

SPRING LIVE STOCK SHOW<S1

BEVERLY TAX SALE March 29 to April 3
y

! E

8
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SATURDAY i

MARCH 20 were

«y: : eou—AT— SPECIAL STAMPEDE FEATURES BY GUY WEADICK & CO. 
MANY ENTERTAINMENT SPECIALTIES

: !

Beverly Town Hall
Evening Admission, 50c. Reserved seats, 25c extra 

Afternoon Admission, 25cSale starts 10 a.m. Come Early
B0B06OB0B0B0808080e080eOBeece0e0eC80e09C8090eCB0e090e090e0808CB0e090B0eO838090BO90B0B08O33g^

AUTOS WILL MEET HIGHLANDS CAR

;

L !

Edmonton Exhibition Association, Limited
W. J. STABK, ManagerJ. R. McINTOSH, President

.

Ï

BULL SALE, March 30, 9.30 A.M. 
HORSE SALE, April 1,10 A.M*
HORSE SHOW, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday even
ings, and Friday and Sat. afternoons

• t

rrm

<

X
$
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EDMONTON FREE PRESS
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THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
lamed at Edmonton, Alberta, Every Saturday 

ELMER E ROPER. Editor Special Announcement of Hoover Suction Sweeper
We have secured the agency for the famous ‘"Hoover" Suction Sweeper

IT BEATS AS—IT SWEEPS AS—IT GLEANS

101 Purvle BlockPhone 8696

MARCH 20, 1920VOL. 1, No. 50

meTHAT PEEP INTO THE FUTURE.”
ihi another page will be found an article by "The Critic, TO- ag

ex rÆîf Assrwss r-Asar-i I
coeduaive style, but it is apparent that the writer presupposes some- * 
thing that, the Free Press is not willing to accept; namely, the sup- gM 
position that representatives elected under the group system in Van- W 
ada will have only one end in view, i.e. opposition to every poiicy oil 
even other group. ‘‘If we are to get progress through I arliament, 
says the critic, "there must be a real party with a programme in 
power. If the group system comes, the party hi power must be 
formed by a unison of groups favoring a similar policy; (Horrors! 
Another coalition !) those groups which oppose the policy must oppose

on the cabinet.” But suppose

The company’s personal representative will demonstrate the many practical ways this machine does
• your cleaning.

HOOVER DEMONSTRATIONS ON THE
MAIN FLOOR

4 We will sell these Hoover Suction 
Sweepers on our easy payment plan :

cash, balance in 5 equal install
ment.
Prices.......

ELECTRIC SUCTION SWEEPER 
It Beats As It Sweeps As It Suction Cleans $65.00 .„a $77.50

the Government and not expect seats „
on the election of a new parliament there cannot be found a unison. 
of groups favoring a similar policy,” that would control a majority 
in the House. What then! It was this latter condition the Free Press 
had in mind in the article of last week.

Accepting for the sake of argument the probable executive sug
gested by ‘The Critic,” i.e. one manufacturer, one educationalist, 
two soldier members, four farmers, and two Labor men, (we canont 
sec, however, why under ordinary circumstances soldiers comprise a 
separate group) what objection would The Critic have to the 
executive suggested holding a relative position to the smaller execu- 
live” which is elected by "the All Russian Council of Soviets. This 
Executive could in the same manner elect ‘‘the people’s commissars, 
or department heads. To quote “The Critic,” “therefore it is possible 
to make sure that each of the people’s commissars (or department 
heads) is an expert at the work of which he is made the chief, lie 
is not made a commissar because he represents a group but because 

- he is an expert .... This elaborate system . . . proves that
under a group system of government, the cabinet must be selected 
from specially skilled managers rather than specially skilled leaders 
of special interests." “The Critic” agrees with the Free Press, how
ever, that group government is coming. We think he will also agree 
that the executive suggested by the Free Press would not be so much 
part of an “elaborate system" as the Soviet "smaller executive," 
for the reason that the latter is further removed from the people. The 
Free Press agrees with “The Critic” that we must have “specially 

What is the use of being governed by second

New Spring Toggery For Men and
Young Menl r Stylish Spring Clothing 

What It Means to Your Boyà
Bring Your Films To Us 

Service and Work the Best.
Clothing may be soaring, but we 
are still able td help you keep 
down the H.C.L. Early buying 
allows us to sell you a Spring Suit 
or Overcoat, in many cases as low 
as last spring's prices. Drop in 
tomorrow and let us show you 
this magnificent stock of new 
Hpring Clothing. The materials 
are wonderful and the value can
not be beaten, no matter where 
you go. There are styles that will 
meet the requirements of the man 
with conservative tastes as well 
as styles that are smart and 
snappy for the young fellows. The 
very latest spring models for 
1920. All sizes for all types of 
men.

A boy cannot be ambitious or anxious to win 
admiration and praise in an old fragged suit.

A business man is not impressed when seeking 
a boy for a position if the youngster looks as 
if he had been brought up in a back ally.

There is a great moral obligation» stronger 
than words, resting on the parents whom God 
has blessed with a family of children.

If the mothers and fathers wish to avoid 
heartaches, agony and anguish, they will not 
overlook the loving care and watchfulness 
over their young son's future career in the 
school and business world.

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

-1» >
z'

* e
JASPER AVE. AT 104TH ST

Edmonton, Albert»
PHONES «834 - 161*

( SEE TO IT THAT THEY ARE SUIT 
ABLY AND STYLISHLY CLOTHEDPrices $30.00, $35.00 and 

$40.00skilled managers, 
raters t” lie very properly asks. Such specially skilled department 
heads would, however, be answerable to the whole executive of the : 
legislature, and the executive in turn would have its general policy 
defined by, and would render account of its stewardship to, the leg-

In the paragraph of “The Critic’s” article following the above : 
/Violations, we are given a woeful picture of what would happen he- j 
tween sessions. But why! Suppose, the “commissar” on foreign 
affairs, for example, who had been appointed by the executive, ; 
deemed it advisable to take aejtion in some matter. He would submit 
a report to the executive in council. After carefully weighing the evi- i 
deuce submitted, taking cognizance of expert opinion, the executive 
would unanimously or by majority vote, lay down a general policy 
to be followed. Surely that would be a business-like proceedure. The 

method could very easily be followed in eonnec-

New Spring Suit»__________ 810.60 to 887AO
New Spring Reefers.
New Spring Shirts...
New Spring Hats....

Bprlag Capa $1.50 to 8MO
(Main Floor)

MEN S NEW SPRING SHIRTS NOW SHOWING
...89.50 to 114-80 

81-46 to 81.86 
.......88c to 8860

A more complete or better range of patterns could not be found. The 
material» are exceptionally fine and the cut and fit leave nothing to be 
deeired. The alwuya popular and comfortable Negligee with soft doable 
French caff hold* first place as usual.
Sizes 14 to 17H- Prices...................... $2.50 to $5.00

(MAIN FLOOR)

HUDSON’Ssame commonsense
tion with every other department of governmental affairs. Ml:

Apart altogether from the correctness or otherwise of our method sg 
of treating it, the subject of the probable make-up of future govern- Ml 
monta is extremely interesting. The Free Press would he glad to re- IQjg 
ceive other readers’ views. “ ;___

THE DECISION AGAINST A STRIKE The question of housing is becoming a most serious problem in; The unorganized workers are the first to feel the pinch of hard
Very significant was the action taken at the special session of the this city. The law of supply and demand is working overtime and times and the last to obtain the benefit of prosperity.

British Trade Union Congress last week. According to a dispatch the rents are increasing to a degree that is becoming unbearable. The
congress by an overwhelming vote decided against direct action to Government should pass a fair rents act that would limit rent charges
gain Labor’s objectives, and in another resolution recorded its re- oh a building to a reasonable return on the actual investment. |i 
lianee in the constitutional method of the ballot box, to bring about 
the necessary changes in the social order.

The action taken would indicate one or both of two things. It , , . , . . ,IU
may be that the British workers do not believe entirely in the efficacy ed on the comparatively useless efforts to heal the social sore by tion to universal military service,
of the strike or it may be that Labor is confident of becoming the applying salve to the outbreak, instead of probing at the root of the seek elsewhere than in the returned men s organizations for support
dominant political factor in a general election, which may or may not °f his scheme. ------------------ —— --------- —---------
be called in the very near future. It is very likely that the belief in I 
Labor’s political triumph had the greater part to play in the decision 
of the British trade unionists. Unless one follows the independent 
press of the old land, the impression that Labor does not stand a very 
great chanec of political victory, is likely to be gained. It must be l 
borne in mind, however, that the dispatches received in this country,

■

Lines Pharmacy
John H. Usas, Phm. B.

An east dm Labor paper in using a Free Press editorial in a recent 
issue, gave credit for the effusion to the Manitoba I'Vee Press. What 

! have we done to deserve such treatment ?

Jasper Ave. at 102nd St
Our new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY Almost all of the plague spots of society have an economic founda

tion. There is a tremendous amount of splendid energy being expend- The Saskatchewan G.W.V.A. has recorded its unqualified oppoai
General Griesbaeh will have t»QUALITY

Our Watchwords
Phone 1633

The Labor Press01» aE

m The Cowboys' Union has been organ- 
are forwarded from a source that is interested in belittling Labor s ^4 jn Wyoming and ie asking the Am- 
position. On the other hand a perusal of independent and Labor eriean Federation of Labor for a char- 
papers will give the impression that Labor is confident of success. ter. They wfil*i?robably prônent a «cale

Appropos of the decision of the Trade Union Congress, the fol- of *» much per hour for herding long- 
lowing quotation from Philip Snowden writing in The Labor Leader b"rn" “"<? "HKh,Jy sbort’
(organ of the I.L.P.) three weeks before the convention, may throw homs.-Kn„sas Trades Un.onm^,, 
some light on the reason for the decision against a general strike :
“The Special Trade Union Congress will meet in the course of a week 
or two, and it will have to decide what measures shall be taken to 
force the Government to accept the recommendations of the Sankey 
Commission. There is no doubt about the line of action which Mr.
Lloyd George would like the Trade Unions to take. He would like 
them to declare a general strike to try to compel the Government to 

i surrender to industrial force. That Mr. Lloyd George would like 
1-abor to take this course is surely the strongest reason why they 
ought to refrain from doing so. The case for the nationalization of 
the mines, and the nationalization of other great industries, can he 
defended by arguments. The country can be converted by education, 
but it will not be convinced against its will by inflicting inconvenience 

j and suffering. The Government have clearly indicated their desire 
I to force Labor into a position which will turn public opinion against 
it. Labor must be careful not to fall into this trap.”

A LABOR COLLEGE.
The question of education from the workers’ viewpoint cannot 

be too strongly emphasized. The Free Press has urged upon the Gov
ernment the necessity for widening the usefulness of Alberta Uni
versity, and it is to lie hoped that the matter of an appropriation to 
provide for a greater extension work by that institution will not be 
neglected. The university is the proper institution to organize and 
conduct classes among the workers of this city and province. Many 

I men and women who have not had the opportunity to attend College 
1 would jump at the chance to participate in a scheme for mental devel
opment such as might easily be inaugurated by the local university.

But whether or not the Government make provision for extending 
the work of the university, the workers themselves should seriously 
consider the establishment of a college. At the cost of a nominal sum 
for each person, lecturers could be secured and classes organized.
This is being accomplished with marked success in Britain and in 
some of the United States. The Trades and I.abor Council and the 
Labor Party might take this matter up immediately, with a view to 
the establishment of such classes to commence with the fall term.

rH

Clothes that Reveal 
the*Spirit of 

Spring

[east on UNMimmomtorjAsm
5444AMP MAKE A* APPOINTMENT

Progressive minds of today believe in 
the private ownership of private prop- 1 
erty, but not in private ownership of 
public property. In other words, what 
is privately used should be privately , 
owned, what is publicly used should be 

bliely owned.—Industrial Banner.

The present social structure is grad- j 
ually being demolished, and even if no 
apparent change is discernable, the un- | 
dercurrent of a more equitable state of 1 
society is sweeping the whole universe. 
—Halifax Citizen.

COAL
The Edmonton Co-Operative 

Association Ltd.
us ta the Coal Business 

All order» delivered promptly
da*Me aareaaad Lamp Gael 

16.00 Pig Ten
at Bat Coal $5.00 Par Tan 

Phones:
Often, 4787. Night, 31670 or 6568. 
TERMS CASH ON DELIVERY

r

P»
r

A weakening of the forces behind the 
non-union shop movement is already 
noticed in many sections of the country. 
That it could never succeed was appar- - 
ent to any thinking person. The fight is j 
by no means over, but the ultimate re- j 
suit is not in doubt. Money power may j 
make much misery but cannot turn the ; 
world back in its course. The open- j 
shoppers are engaged in trying to sweep 
back the tide of progress, and if they 
persist in the effort they may be caught 
in a tidal wave which will submerge 
them for all time.—Oregon Labor Press.

Clothes are a powerful factor in gaining favor
able impression for a man, and favorable im
pressions at first sight are a great advantage. 
Distinctive Clothes are the sort that are rich 
in texture, precise in tailoring, correct in style, _ 
trim in fit, and refined in patterning. All this 
is revealed in our new Spring Clothes.

rMILLWORK
YOU WILL ALWAYS GET
ooou Material and 
WORKMANSHIP AT

W.l. CLARK t Ce. Lti.
PHOITB 4386 109TH STREET Feature values at—

$40.00, $50.00, $60.00Attorney General Palmer has sue- Kn] 
«ceded in rounding up several thousand UMj 
agitators. If he will seen re the arrest 
of the same percentage of profiteers i [|J 
there will be a building boom rinsed 
by erecting enough jails to hold them. flK 
—Oregon Labor Press.

The incorporation of the labor organ- ■-(- 
iration and the incorporation of inatitu- j |Hj 
lions run for profit are two different i jgj 
things. Labor organizations are not run ' X 
for profit, but for the co-operation and j Kij 
welfare of each individual member, as ] as? 
well as fol the membership as a whole fh 
No dividends are declared and no profit- ' mV 
eers are gouging the public.—The Labor 
Clarion.

ALLAN VTT.T.AM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED

ntavRAwa, farms, cmr fsopbstt 
McLeod Building

Stanley & JacksonA contemporary rises to remark that Moses was the leader of the 
biggest strike in history.

An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. It is better to 
build a rail around the edge of a cliff than have an ambulance under
neath. Industrial accidents are easier to prevent than pay for. ,

■ .J*' —
■ 4Î. ,

Socialist Party of Canada
day, 8 pa, Bellamy Block, corner 
Elea and Howard. Subject: "The 
High Cost of Living." Everybody

10117 JASPER AVENUE

>
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SPRING
OPENING
Thursday, March 18

Fell Display of Latest Styles
in

SUITS, GOATS, DRESSES, 
WAISTS. SKIRTS 

LEATHER COATS 
RAINCOATS .

Forbes Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Ave.
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